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VICTORY FOR GUNO 

The new M.L.A. for Atlin stopped by the Courier 
offices for an interview during his campaign visit . 

Larry Guno, a lawyer from the Nass Valley, was 
elected October 22, 1986 as the Member of the Legis
lative Assembly for the A din constituency. He was one 
of 38 newly-elected M.L.A.s. 

In a statement the following morning, Guno said, 
"I am overwhelmed and tired but very pleased with the 
results in the riding." Although support for his candi
dacy was particularly strong in the southern area of the 
riding, Guno remarked that "it was nice to sec that out
side the Nisga'a area, I took a slim majority of the votes." 

Gun('I plans to be vigorous in voicing the concerns of 
the region in the Legislature. When asked about his pri
orities, he replied that he "'would have to sort these out 
with the various groups in the riding.'' ln the interim, 
however, there were items of local interest that he felt 
could be dealt with sooner, such as improvements to the 
highway system, and dealing with the situation in Good 
Hope Lake concerning the bussing of school children 
into Cassiar. 

Guno plans to improve the riding's communication 
network. He hopes to establish constituency offices in 
Dease Lake and Cassiar. With Atlin being (marginally) 
the second largest electoral district in the province, with 
an area of 22,000 square miles, Guno feels that con
sultation with interest groups must be maintained, 
and the sheer size of the area involves some amount of 
expense beyond that of a southern district. There is a 
possibility that Guno's constituency offices may be 
run jointly with those of fcUow N.D.P.er, Jim Fulton, 
the MP for Skeena but these plans have not been con· 
firmed. 

Disappointed in the provincial results, Guno plans, 
as part of the opposition team, to hold the government 
accountable. He also noted, "The person who sets the 

tone of government is the Premier ." Whereas he felt 
that Bill Bennett's government was confrontational, 
he hopes that Vandcr Zalm will live up to his promises 
of co-operation . 

Guno was born and raised a t Aiy;insh in the Nass 
Valley, 60 miles north of Terrace. He attended school 
locally, as well as in Prince Rupert, Alert Bay and Ed-
1;,onton. Upon graduation he worked as a fisherman for 
scv,;ral years, and as a mill worker in Prince Rupert . He 

was a federal civil servant with the Dept. of Indian Affairs 
in Prince Rupert and Vancouver He furthered his 
studies at Langara College and Simon Fraser University, 
and graduated from the University of British Columbia 
Law School in 1979. Called to the bar in 1980, he has 
a practice in Vancouver, specializing in family and crim
inal law. He has spent a great deal of time in the last 
three years working on behalf of the Nisga'a Tribal 
Counc il , in their efforts to obtain a greater share and 
more control of their natural resources. 

Running for the Socrcds was Stewart businessman, 
Andy Burton. Barry Church, Burton's campaign manager, 
stated in a phone convcrsatitin that "we won the battle 
but lost the war. We were happy with the fact that 
Andy (Burton) won a majority of tl1c votes from Stewart 
north." Church was pleased with the show of su pport in 
Cassiar. He also wished to thank all residents who were 
involved in the campaign . 

The t .1\ly for votes in Cassiar as of Vctober 23rd was: 
Andy Eurton (S.C.) !87, Cuno (N.0.P.) 165. 
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001 · Kincolith 
002· Greenville 
003· Aiyansh 
004 · Canyon City 
005 - Skyline, Newhawk 

Kitsault !mobile) 
006 · Nass Camp 
007-Mei iadin 
008 · Stewart 
009'- Stewart (combined) 
010 - Stewart 
011 - Stewart(combined) 
012 · Bob Quinn 
013· lskut 
014- Telegraph Creek 
015 · Dease Lake 
016 - Good Hope Lake 
017 - Cassia r 
018 • Cassia, (combined) 
019 · Cauiar 
020 - Cass iar (combined) 
021 · Warm Bay · Atlin 
022-PleasantCamp 
023·Atlin 
024 · Lower Post 
025 · Mount Klappan 
026 · Atlin Mobile (Muddy Lake) 
EARLY VOTING 
ADVANCE Cassiar 
ADVANCE Stewart 

TOTALS 

BURTON. Andy GUNO, Larry 
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49 

3 
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129 63 
6 0 
21 76 
17 55 
69 62 
9 16 

71 100 

107 58 
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105 37 
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·1PASSARELL DIES IN CRASH 
The former M.L.A. for Atlin, Alan Murray (Al) iie duplicated Calde r 's move . 

Passarell, along with four others, was killed September A memorial service was held October 7 at Grandview 
27, 1986 in a plane crash at Dease Lake, The aircraft Calvary Haptist Church in Vancouver, the site of Pass· 

wSmhi,.c<hl, ,wn~d J'o',"YFilno!n Ancl~ hf:somwiAfo<l,Rnu<<oh,,hB~1S>oAc~cld,,nso·hmc,II"~ arell's May 17' 1986 wedding to the former Ruth Lonki. 
"' "" ' ,.__ ' Officiating were Father Joseph Plaine and Rev. Bryant 

ation meeting crashed and sank into Dease Lake. Wigg. Colleagues of Al's from both sides of the legisla-
Born April 22, 1950 in Detroit, Michigan, Al ca111e turc attended. 

to Canada while a young man. He obtained his Bachelor Funeral services had been held the previous day in 
of Education degree at Notre Dame University in Nelson, Atlin for four of the crash's victims. The Recreation 
B.C. and was principal at the Good Hope Lake school Hall was filled with local residents mourning the con-

t:~::ntco ~.1.~l~~;~o;t;i:.political office in 1979 when he siderablc loss to their community . 

Passarell's career in the legislature was notable for daug~:::~l~t::has~~tt:ck~l~n~'.sw~~nres~Jec~:su:~:y.his 
several things, among them his one-vote win in 1979 
from which came the nickname "Landslide Al" . In that Al was also known for the tall tales he told in and out 
eleCtion he defeated Frank Calder who was originally an of the legislature, especially for the story about the 
N.D.P. member before he crossed the floor to the Socreds. "charging grizzly" that supposedly went after him. Al's 

On October 22, 1~85,. unhaPP.Y witjl his p~rfy.'~ poli~ie~,.· . . ~ar: a ul\i'i~~ly n?~thern .~ersonality and .he will ~c miss.ed . 
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Early Morning Fire COURT NEWS 

Fire fight ers rushed to the scene of a fire a l. 
504 Maloze rnoff but were too late to save 

the trailer. Fortunately the residence was insured. 

Many Cassia r residents awoke early in the morn ing 
of Oc to ber I Ith to the sound of the fire siren as fire 
fighte rs rushed to the sce ne of a trailer fire at 504 Malo
ze moff Street. At 3:45 a.m. Dennis (Kinky) Anderson 
had been awakened by the names in his mobile home. 

It is believed that the fire started in the broiler of 
Anderson's oven . Apparently he had been cooking pork 
chops ea rlier in the evening and had fa llen asleep without 
removing them. 

Gordon Beckett, the Fire Chief, reported that it took 
approximately IO min utes to get the fire under control, 
and another hour to mop up. TI1e lire de partment con
ce ntrated on the adjacent tra ilers as Anderson's trailer 
was virt ually a shell by the time the fi re fighters arrived 
on the scene. Becke tt noted that the trailer ha d no smoke 
detector. which might have given the department some 
addit ional time to lessen the damage to Anderson's res
idence. 

Mining Task Force 
to Examine 
Investment 

Premier Bill Va nder Zal m and Mines Minister Jack 
Davis have called on min ing industry associa tions to join 
in a Mineral Industries Task Force that will exam ine the 
economic and technical factors infl uencing mineral invest
me nt in Bri tish Columb ia . 

In a speech in Burns Lake on October 8th , he asked 
the Mining Associa tion of B.C., the Coal Associat ion of 
Canada, and the B.C. and Yukon Chamber o f Mines to 
form the task fo rce whic h will report lo the government 
by Dece mber 3 1, 1986. 

The Premier said the commi tt ee will be asked to look 
at a wide variety of issues. including the effcct ive ricss of 
governm ent programs, tax policies. cxploNJ tion fina ncing, 
regional development policies. availabili ty of energy 
supplies. regulatory and environmental permi tting prac· 
tiscs, and tran sportation as it affec ts marketing of mineral 
products. 

"British Colu mbia's mining industry faces st iff com
petition from arou nd the wo rld," the Premier noted. 
"Nevertheless, I believe th e professionals in B.C. can com
pete with the best anywhere. and as a result, I look for· 
ward to hearing what ca n be done to encourage growth 
and job creation in the mining sector." 

Prem ier Vandcr Zahn added that with over 21,000 
people directly employed in the ind ustry, mining's poten
tia l presents tremendous opportunities fo r growth, par· 
ticularly as Brit ish Columbia looks east ward to developing 
markets in Japan , Korea, China and Taiwan . 

" The Task Force will concentra te on ways to make 
B.C. more competitive ." Mr . Davis added . " Mining is a 
cornerstone of our economy and while we arc looking to 
increased growth in the service and manufacturing sectors 
to help us diversify, resources are still the backbone of 
ma ny B.C. communities." 

" There's n_o doubt that we have the talent , expertise 
and resources. But , so do other regions of Canada and 
the world . As a result , our job is to develop a competitive 
edge, something I thin k the task fo rce will deal with in a 
very practical fashion." 

T ram.line Accident 

Court was held in Cassia, on Cktober 9, 1986, with 
Judge D. 8. Overend presiding. 

tiench warrants were issued for ROBERT BABCOCK, 
DALE FIETZ, NORMAN JACK, and PHILLIP ROCH on 
unrelated traffic charges. All of the above failed to appear 
in court. 

JEFFREY LAFONTAINE, charged with theft under 
$ 1000, failed to appear and a warrant was issued for his 
arrest. 

STANLEY CARTER pleaded guilty to a charge of 
causing a disturbance. On September 7, 1986 at 1:40 
a.m., a police officer had occasion to stop a suspected 
impaired driver. Mr. Carter approached the constable 
at that time and made disparaging remarks, and yelled 
loudly as the police car drove away. He was fined $ 100. 

GEORGE MYERS entered a plea of not guilty to 
charges of driving a vehicle while under suspension and 
impaired driving. He will appear in court in Cassiar on 
December 11, for trial on this and 2 other related charges. 

PEGGY WURTAK was fined $300 and placed on 
probation for 6 months after she pleaded guilty to one 
count of impaired driving. As well, she was prohibited 
from driving for a period of 6 months. 

JOSEL/TO SANTOS pleaded guilty to two counts 
of possession under the Narcotics Control Act. The 
charges arose out of a search of the accused's accomod~ 
tions on the 16th o f May, 1986. Found in his bedroom 
were several small and 1 large vial of hash oil, and some 
marijuana seeds. Santos was fined $200 in total and a 
stay o f proceedings was issued on the charges ,of pos· 
session with the intent to traffic and trafficking. 

HARVEY CAL LOW entered a plea of guilty to 
charges o f possession of a narcotic. At 10:25 in the 
evening o f August 23, his house was entered on a search 
warrant and a vial of black liquid, later found to be 
eannabis resin, was discovered in his sock. The judge 
fined him $ 150. 

GEORGE JOHNS TON was to be sentenced at this 
sitting, but Judge Overend postponed a decision, pending 
presentation of a psychiatrist's report. The doctor will 
testify in court on December 8 in A t/in, and when court 
returns to Cassiar on December 11, 1986, Johnston will 
be sentenced. 

WILLIAM JOHNNY pleaded guilty to a charge of 
impaired driving and driving without a licenste•. The 
charges arose out o f an incident in the evening o f Sept· 
ember 12 when a vehicle was stopped 3 miles east of 
Cassiar. The driver, Johnny, appeared intoxicated and 
could not produce a driver's license. Breathalyzer read
ings were both 0. 15. On these charges he was fined $500 
and was prohibited from driving for 6 months. 

Johnny also appeared at court to plead guilty to a 
charge of possession of stolen goods. Charged with him, 
and pleading similarly, was VIC TOR HEN YU. On Feb, 
ruary 2, 1986 a report was received by the police that 
two males had been observed entering the Junction 37 
service station, and leaving with a large red gas tank. A 
patrol was dispatched to Good Hope Lake where the 
owner of the vehicle - was interviewed. A short time 
later Johnny and Henyu came forward and turned over 
the stolen goods (a flashligh t was also taken ) to the 
police. The two men were placed on probation for 6 
months each, and were told to contribute 50 hours 
individually of volunteer service to the community. 

SCOTT DENNIS, charged with driving with no 
insurance, without a helmet and without a driver's 
license, was fined a total o f $335 aher he pleaded 
guilty to all counts. 

PE TER CAL LBREA TH is to appear in court for 
trial on December 11 , 1986 in response to charge of 
driving while imj:)aired, to which he pleaded not guilty. 

PETER CHIEF, charged with sexual assault, ap
peared in court to plead guilty. He was sentenced to 
four months' imprisonment, with a further 18 months 
on probation. The judge also noted that Chief was to 
obtain counselling a.s recommended by his parole officer. 

I would like to add a fe w comments to your article 
on " Beaver Fev~r" or Giardiasis. 

The disease is caused by a parasite which lodges in the 

On October 6th , 1986 at 6 :00 p.m. the Tramline !ntestines of animals and humans. It has earned the nick· 
stopped suddenJy as a result of a car derailment within name "Beaver Fever" because beavers are one of the few 
the discharge terminal. animals which live, work, play and de fecate almost entire-

and ~:; r 0 : : ~~: ':a:u::~~i:i t~:pl: 1:::~~: ~:;mf::: ly in water, and water is usually the primary source of 
haula~e rop~ were changed as a precautionary measure. infection . If one is unfortunate enough to drink a gla_ss of 
Repairs commenced on Tuesday, October 7th and were contaminated water there is a good chance of contracting 
completed on schedule for 4 :00 p.m. start-up on Friday, the.disease. It is a bit like playing Russian roulette. 
October 10th, 1986. The parasite is killed by both freezing and boiling but 

.tigati~~ c;:epe~~e~:X:: .~ : ::~J;~~e~I~~ :~::e::~, is not affected by chlorine, Therefore , the most obvious 

··agains~a r~currence~ f / . ,r •. ,• .. r ·~·~r 'r' . ,·r•. ·u· ,·,· . . ~ : , :a~:t:~:e::;,~::~;ndn~0
3 : .:, : . :fe~~~/i~.::t:~ 

EDITORIAL 
Remembering bylo .. , ; .. 

Remembrance 
All too often in our hectic lifestyles we forget to 

remember things . A birthday, anniversary or some
body's invitation to a party goes by quite unobserved. 
We justify our behavior with many excuses and it would 
seem that for getting to mark special occasions is being 
pardoned since the majority appears to suffer from the 
shared memory loss. We are not considerate, it would 
seem, yet it is these very remembered considerations 
which take us beyond our own selfish desires and into 
the rea li ty of sharing our memories with those of 
others. 

November 11th marks an anniversary. It is a day 
set aside to pay tribute to the war dead . Two great 
wars were fought in this century, and Canadian men and 
women died in each of them. There are many Cana· 
dians who grew up missing sons and daughters, aunts 
and uncl es, brothers and sisters, because of the war, 
not to menti on the many children who grew up without 
one parent or both. A family who lost a loved one in 
battle does not easily forget . Nor do those persons who 
served with the soldiers who died . But as years pass by 
and the horrific memories of those wars fades into the 
mists of time, th ose of us not directly involved or 
emot ionally touched by the historic events become 
complacent. 

As a child I always took part in the Remembrance 
Day services. This was the one time of the year when 
my mother would recall what it was like growing up 
without her father . He was killed at Vimy Ridge in 
France over thirty years before I was born. My mother 
raised me to believe that my grandfather had been very 
brave and had fought and died specifically so that his 
.children and grandchildren would have a safer world to 
live in . I remember how very solemn I was each year, 
standing erect and rea lly listening to all of the words 
spoken at ti1e service. However, as the imagery of 
childhood fades with the ever-enaoaching cynicism of 
adulthood, I forgot to remember. 

I admonish myself for this forgetti ng because 
although I personally would rather negotiate a peace 
than kill others in a war, I realize that those who 
fought and died did so in the belief they were securing 
that safer world for us. One could intellectualize fo r a 
long time on the merits of those who decided to "join 
up" , but the fact remains that they did and that some 
of them are dead ... 

We are fortunate to live in a country where we may 
speak freely . We travel at will and we can vote for a 
government we think would act in our best interests. 
We can even criticize that government without fear of 
serious retribution. We have numerous other rights but 
the point being made is that we are a people accustomed 
to liberty and we believe that such freedom is a right 
from birth. 

ff one were to stop and contemplate their own 
level of commitment to Canada, would you or I be 
ready to put our lives on ihe line fo r ou r country? 
Would the decision take a white or would be certai n 
immediately? I do not know what decision I would 
make. I would not like to see my family have to grow 
up without me, yet the complications of a world in 
conflict, and the implications of the political and 
fi nancial upheavals would seem enough to cause me 
to "join up". I think in the end my reasons might not 
differ today from those of my grandfather , who made 
that decision over seventy years ago. 

It is a matter of courtesy, gratefulness, and rever· 
ance that will have me actively involved in remember· 
ing this Remembrance Day. 

LEST WE FORGET 

tinue to pass the parasite and there is a chance the disease 
will reoccur next summer. 

Although the disease is .very benign, it is a debilitating 
disease and one that ca n be prevented very easily. 

It is absolutely impossible to contract the disease by 
not washing your hands. It is only possible to pass on the 
disease after you are· infected. 

In conclusion, by all means practice basic personal 
hygiene but think twice before you drink all those glasses 
of clear Cassiar water. 

Cecile.Pratt 

(The above letter came to our office with the following 
attached note : / would appreciate it if you would publish 
the enclosed letter. Unfortunately all the "Beaver" vic
tims have been teased unmercifully since your article and 
somepeqljlr;,,uzalff ~'¢.lest Jog;s abp'µl ft'tfo t'JJfing safe to 

vtsti:9!i{fao<¥! f¥,~.bf!~io~$p,::~if.,dp'})•itfi!i.,~("'!'!ds'.~1· 

CASSIAR 
Bits & Pieces 
ll'e know garage sales are useful for getting rid of those 
little items around the house. but f irst they should belong 
ro you, Lee! 

l\lonls of wisdom from an expectallt mother when asked 
if she was excited about the upcoming birth, "/ think it 
might be easier to take care of and watch the baby like 
this. At least there's 110 crying at night. ,. 

Marian Craft was in town for a brief l' isit, and brought 
pictures along of her latest cat. ll'e want to know why it 
is that Maria 11 's cats always act like dogs? Could it be 
life with Marian? 

Official word has it thar Steve McKenna is the reigning 
·'Cop Shop Squash Champion ". Congra1s, Steve. 

It appears that ll'hoopi Goldberg has a fan in town who 
has been nicknamed ··whoopi" in light of her outrageous 
party spin't. 

A wo,r/ to Glen, the mirror installer - y our boss says to 
be less headstrong. and to listen to words of wisdom 
next time. 

Mr. Fixit's J.S. shop is now open on the com er of Tagish 
and Connell. For c·ustom sizing, contact David . 

We hear that Karen wanted Ron to have a "Hot 40th " 
but we don't think Yo rkshire Flambe was what he had in 
mind . Fire 's burning Mike: we have ignition.I 

11wse who experience long line-ups ill f rom of the cash 
registers at the store should talk to Pat L. who has a very 
creative solution to this problem. 

You may be aware (hat Sister Claire has been expen'encing 
some car troubles. But have you heard about her alter
nate form of transportation? 

We hear that a iew of Kinky·s friends are a little irate 
because he luxl a house-warming party and forgot to 
invite some of his friends. 

Lee 'I busy pace recently has left her a /iule distracted. 
She is teaming to check the contems of the shiny alum
inwn packages firs t. befo re she comes bearing gifts. 
Chicken backs and necks usually go into soup. and don't 
generally come to work. Did you ever get the stuffing, 
Doreen? 

Rock and roll, eh. Lorraine? 

Co11grat11latio11s to Robert Duri who rece111iy received his 
Canadian citizenship. He was particularly pleased With 
the sudden appearance of l.eo and Liz after speaking with 
them on the phone. 5 minutes from Smithers to Cassia, 
is impressive time .I 

We received an answer to the question P.Osed in last 
month's column. You may not be aware that , according 
to rhe Oxford English dictionary , the term "Grass Wido w' 
originated around 1528 and includes among its defim~ 
tiOIIS the following: "an unmarried woman who cohabits 
with one or more men" and "a married wonum whose 
husband is absent f rom home". Thank s to Mary H!hom 
for checking up 0 11 the details. 

DO YOU KNOW THIS MAN? 

--~ .. ;' A close shave can do amazing things to a person 's appear,~ 
ance, as Paul Brahman will attest. Nice chin, Paul! 

Webbmg ~ 
~ 

f 

' Jfo •JI; ' I . -

August l 7th 1 1986 was the d.ite o f interest 
t ) some Cass iarit es . Coralee Bel k 1np, daughter o f1 
Norma Ray was married in VancoUver. 

The whole clan from Cassiar attended with 
Lisa Ray and Amy Er ick son as junior br iciesmai ds 
and Aunt Ellie as the resident ha ir stylist for the 
brida l party . 

Cory was marr ied to John Canzian at the 
Catholic Church on Cambie Street in Vancouver. 
The reception was held in Nor th Vancouver at 
Capi lano Gardens. " A rea l Italian wedding," says 
mother of the bride , Norma Ray . 

Guest traveled from Europe to attend the 
wedding and i t was o.. real in ternat iona l event. 

T~e young ~ouple ~oneymooned in Italy 
and will make their home 1n Rome. ~ 

7~ ioee 
'We would like ro thank Robert 's co-workers and all the 
residents of Cassiar for making our 30 years in Cassiar 
so enjoyable. Robert would also like to thank his co-
workers who helped him with the training manual in 
the mill. 

Also, a big thank -you ro the Curling Club for their lovely 
farewell gift and ro everyone who contributed to the 
wonderful barbecue we received. 

God bless you all. 

Robert and Gina Duri 

Who's News? 

A familiar face at the Cassiar Hair Design is Tracey King, 
fo rmerly of Van couver (via Cassiar) who is back home 
again , prac ticing her trade. Tracey graduated from Cassiar 
Seconda ry School in 1982, afte r which she trained as a 
hair stylist at Selkirk- College in Nel son , 8.C. Moving back 
from Vancouver after worki ng there for two years was an 
easy decision fo r Tracey. She plans to move on to Aus
tralia at t he end of January, 1987 and the next fo ur 
months of working here will keep he r close to he r fa mily 
and allows her to touch base with old friend s. 

Tracey hopes to live in Queensland after the big move 
"Down Under". She has been in Cassiar since she was 
fourteen and tells us that she isn'1 fa miliar with her place 
of birih. WC hope she enj oys the next -few months with us, 
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Erickson Creek Column 

by L o rraine Lanteign e; 

A wet and windy fa ll is what we have been experi
encing. At le ast we are havin g a real fall and not one that 
starts with a snowfall in September, that stays until May! 

As a child fall was a favorite t ime of the year .for me. 
It w.is harvest time on the fa rm where [ lived and every
thing smelled and tasted so good. It was also a harbinger 
of Hallowc'e n which was then, a~ it is now, my most 
favorite time of all. I was afraid of every shadow in every 
di tch as I tripped along coun try roads in my sheets. 
Peanuts and ca ram els were my most fie rcely-guarded 
treats bu t shared all others with my parents. 

My mother was a great candy maker and many a 
time the kids from ot her fa rms gathered at our house 
aft er the " trick or treating" was done to pull taffy or 
ma ke cand y apples . I still make candy apples but I am 
not gifted at the ta ffy pulling. 

Meanwhil e, back at camp .. . The diamond drillers and 
summer geologists have said th eir good byes for another 
se ason . The stable camp dwellers arc busy pl anning win
ter activitie~ in camp, and out. Many people who live at 
Erick son all year rou nd travel on vacation in the winter 
months. 

We have had some interesting visitors lately. Mr. 
Christ ian Duchamp, manager of the Mine de J ouac in 
France visited us in September, together with his mine 
engineer, Denis de Winter. Both men toured the mine 
site and underground workings. They arc employed by 
Total Compagnier Minierc France. 

J ean Pierre Ja nuard and. Vic J utronich were also 
here in late September. Although they were very busy in 
meetings, they did tak e some time out to view the lighter 
side of camp, visiting with several of the residents at the 
Bests'. 

Congratulations to Norm and Sandi on their mar· 
riagc. I told Sandi that she was a beautiful bride but I 
do not think I told Nonn how handsome he was! Every· 
one from camp wh o attended had a wonderful timt as 
the dinner and dancing was superb. The entertainment 
was really well-put-together. Can anyone hire J immy H. 
to bring life to a party or docs he do it for free? I would 
not mind bein g that bo y's agent! 

f have hear<I a talc of a moose on the tailings pond. 
Well , Mike , it would not have bee n as good a joke if John 
would have heard it instCad of guess who. 

Welcome to Doug, Debbie, Kerrie and Leigh Des
jardins. It is very nice to have you in our camp. 

[ would like to take this opportunity to thank the 
gracious ge ntleman who cou ld not beat me at crib. The 
wine glasses, win e, candles, and brass candle holders are 
very elegant. 

That 's it for this month. Keep smili ng and think 
good thoughts. 

~ ~a"~!!;!rc,.g~~er 
:.~ Box100.Cassiar, B.C . . VOC 1EO 
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baLLor.oeeo 
-t=R.t9bt:l 
by Lorraine Lanteigne 

' Ghouls, goblins, ghosts and.black cats 
Pumpkins with candles and witches with hats 
Filling a bag with all sdrts of eats 
Knocking on doors tricking for rreats 
It's Hallowe'en, a spooky rime of the year 
When all the weird creatures hope to give you a seare 
'Cause around every corner and under rhe bed 
Are imaginary creatures we've all come to dread 
Vampires with teeth, sharp and glistening whit""e 
May be waiting to bite you on Hallowe'en night 
Frankenstein - a mad doctor's creation 
Could be lurking in almost any location 
So look over your shouhier wherever you go 
For all sorts of "things" may follow you home 
And if you are lucky on Hallowe'en night 
'li'du iuSt may f!nd up with an old fashioned fright. ·,,: 



.. ~ 
by Sonja Willits and Ethel Songh~st 

Winter is sure to be just around the corner. Wherever 
yo u go you hear people discussing curling, skiing, hockey 
and figure skating pla ns. Fortunately, in my opinion, we 
seem to be blessed right now with a Cassiar version of 
Indian summer. But we all realize that it won't last so 
be su re to bundle up in th ose frosty days ahead. ' 

1l1e staff at the hospital are pleased to welcome their 
Jong-awaited administrator, Kathy Dychcr, with open 
arms. We all seem to have a job that we are more than 
glad to turn over to her ca pable hands. With her cxper· 
ience of nursing and ad ministrat ion she is sure to be a 
great asset , not only IO the hospital but to th e whole 
co mmunity. Welcome, Kathy! 

The nurses have had a sma ll shakeup in their living 
arrangements. Nirmal Kaul bid farewe ll to her son At ul , 
who is returning to school in Vancouver, and his wife Dec. 
She has now moved in10 the nurses' residence. With 
Susan Brown just returned from her vacation on Van
cuvcr Island (where she was busy worki ng on her house) 
we now ha ve the nurses' residence filled to capaci ty. We 
must be careful, however, not to let Nirma[ do all the 
cooking for her delicious food wilt no doubt tempt us 
to overindulgence. ll1en the Decliners would have some 
new members. Spcnk ing 'of the Decl iners, congratulations 
on the great success that we arc already seei ng. Keep it 
up - you're look ing great ! 

Dr. Larry Ott o was here for one week in ea rly Oct· 
obcr and will be returning for 3 month s in early Novcm· 
bcr. l11at is, of course, if he can find the time to work 
in between h is mara1hon s, artwork and busy social cal· 
cndar. TI1is wit! give Drs. de la Marc and Crawford a 
well-deserved break from th e 24-hour call. We wish 
them success in th e many endeavours they arc sure to 
undertake in thei r 3-mont h vacation. 

NEW 
ADMINISTRATOR 

IVc welcomed in October the new 1/ospiral Admini.s
trator, Katlllce.11 (Kathy} Dycher. 

Kathy's nursing background is cxte11si1•e and began 
with her registered 1111rsi11g training in the Isle of Man 
(wlll'N! she grew up ) and her, ! f-mo11tll midwifcr.1• cv11n;e 
that she attended in J.iver~tJ.. She workt'll in l'ario11s 
midwifery IXJSitions umil / 96'9 when she emigrated to 
Dmada. After spending two years u11 a Toronto surgical 
unit, Kathy joined lll'alth and ll'elfart' Canada /Ur wl,0111 
site worked for the next 12 years. lier r1osi1ions were 
l'(Jried: she worked at SCl'eraf nursing stations in northern 
Omariv and Alberta, she was a public health nurse and 
she spelll some time at a //ea/th & Welfare hospital. She 
(!)•en managed w get some time in Watson l,ake in 1972 
when she worked at the old hospital. 

/11 1971 Kathy wok a 12-momll 1111rse-practitio11er 
course at the University of Toronto. 1975 saw her at 
!,akd1ead U11ii1ersio1 in 7hu11der &y 011 a Ilea/ th & 
Welfare bursary, taking a post-8.Sc. degree and some 
business courses. 71,e 3-year course finished in 19 78 
when she went 011 to teach a 1111rse-practitiu11er class in 
obstetrics/gynecology at 1he U11 i11ersity of Alberta ill 
Edmomvn. Kathy then we11t m1 tu positions with 
Health & Welfare in northern Alberta for 2 years, a11d 
was employed for 5 y ears as the Director of Nursing at 
90-bed Auxiliary/Nursing 1/ome in Vi·grevil/e. 

Kathy's most recem position im•ofred a great deaf 
of rra1·elli11g. as she was the Manager of Public I/ea/th 
for the Athabasca region in Alberta. which covered 
22,000 square miles, with 7 health units. 

Seen settling in to her new desk is Kathy Dycher • 

The new administrator is pleased 10 leave behind 
the travelling, as she is the mother of a ten-year-old 
daughter, Kerry. Kathy looks forward to her stay here, 
telling us that she is used to the isolation and the small 
size of the community. Compared to some of the areas 
she worked in northern Ontario, with no hydro. no gas 
heat, and fly-in fransport only, Cassiar should be an 
easy adjustment for her. 

, J¥~7}_;ee ,Ka(/t)' ,ki.f1'$•(h.i~;~iµt(r.o~ walking her dog, 
~ a, J.4.JJw~dkJ, YpAA!r~"T&frie&-liwPe4-P,:P ... J'tek1.u11e.baek · 

to the north, Kathy! 

Parent Advisory 
Council 

by Deb Gabel 

Unfortunately, as only two of the elected members 
of the P.A.C. attended, we were unable to hold October's 
meeting. November's meeting will be held on the second 
Wednesday of the month , the 12th, and hopes are that 

more members and parents will attend. Judith Knapp, 

the Director of Curriculum and Instruction for the school 
district, plans to attend the meeting to deliver an intro

duction to " Whole Language" which is the theme of the 
Professional Days fo r this term. 

We . also plan further d isc ussions on the C.A.R.E. 

program. The Ministry of Human Resources has organ
ized a two-day workshop in Watson Lake on child abuse 

and several o f the teachers will be attending. The School 
District is also planning a workshop on the C.A.R.E. 

_program in Dease Lake to be held sometime in the near 
future . ' 

We would like as many parents as possible out to 

the meetings so that we can advise the schools what we, 
as parents, feet should be done about this serious prob

lem. Remember - Wednesday, November 12th at 7:00 
p.m. in the Secondary School library. 

P r incess Jade Mines .... 
A Dream Come True 
On Highway No. 3 7 nea r the Cassiar Junct ion, " Jade 

City", as it is referred to by owner and ope rat or Steve 
Simonovic, is on its way to becoming the place to stop 
for both loca l residents and tourists. 

Construction of the ··Princess Jade Mine Gift Shop .. 
hegan April 10th. 1986 and the new business was open 
to customers on September 15. 

Simonovic has been jade mining for ten years. · He 
sJ1 ips approximately two hundred tons a year to the 
Orient and next year he has plans to ship 1000 tons, 
which he slates will be th e "biggest shipment in my 
history." Looking for commercial property in the area 
proved dffficult, but Simonovic had a dream and, with 
persistence. was able to purchase five lots along Highway 
37. 

Future plans arc to build a jade plant where on-site 
manufacturing of the jade would be possible from pro
ducing lower grade jade to be used for stone work in 
buildings and firep laces, to supplying jade carvings, 
tables , ashtrays, etc. Simonovic already employs his 
own carvers. 

A proposal for a 20-room hotel wit h a 156-seat 
lou nge is on the drawing boards. A restaurant and gas 
station will be built, with propane and diesel fuel to be 
available. Also planned is an overnight trailer park and 
1en "northern style .. log cabins to serve the travelling 
,ublic. 

THANK YOU 
My many thanks to Dr. Crawford, Sonya, Juanita, Mary , 
Dorothy, Nirmal and Carol for your devoted care and 
service during my recent ill ness. I appreciate your per· 
sonal and professional attention more than words can say, 

and I welcome your offer to come to my .home with 
further assistance if it is required. I have every confidence 

in your professional ability and I fee l better When you are 
nearby. 

PTARMIGAN 
PLAYERS 
Lorrairw Lanteigne 

Our workshop with Iris Trask was held October 5 
and was very successful. "Getting to Know Yourself" 
was Part of her theme, as well as "Understanding 
Another's Character". In the value lists that the Players 
wrote out it was plain that we all like to work with 
fellow thespians. 

A ~resentation, discussion-and application of mime 
prompted much participation from the younger Players. 
It was clear that they enjoyed acting out their favorite 
animal. 

Leading us into improvisations with surprise cos
tume bags topped the afternoon off just right and we 
enjoyed the different skits that people made up at the 
:;pur of the moment. 

November 2nd, we will meet at 2:00 p.m. at the 
curling club for an afternoon of entertainment. Players 
are reminded to bring along their families. We are plan· 
ning on a "pot luck" afternoon snack so don't forget 
what you planned to bring. 

Rehearsals are underway for the "C/lristmas in a 
Box" presentation. We meet every Saturday at 2:(XJ 
p.m. in the upper leisure room. We will be putting on 
two shows on December 13th. · 

A reminder to anyone interested in getting in· 
valved with the planning of the dinner theatre, please 
contact Lorraine or Norma as soon as possible. It is 
very important as we are planning to schedule a meeting 
before Christmas. 

J;;quipmem used in the cuttingofthejade.''Things 
are de11eloping every day Says Simonovic 

An interesting sideline to Simonovic's business at 
Jade City will be the construction of an upholstery shop. 
It is already "in the works" and will offer custom up
holstering for vans, pickups and cars, as well as furniture. ' 

lltis cntepreneurial effort is expected to employ 
about twenty-five people, which does not include the 
numbers for the hotel. 

At present, Princess Jade is open from 10:00 a.m. 
to I0 :00 p.m. seven days a week. The Christmas stock 
will be arriving by the second week of November and i,yill 
include moccasins , mukluks, hand-made clocks, gold 
nugget jewelry, as well as hunting and fishing supplies. 
Simonovic plans to have "Jade City" jackets, hats and 
t-shirts on sale soon. 

Not just the possibility of work has brought Simon
ovic and his employees to the North. "Everyone at Jade 
City is not just in business for business' sake," says the 
owner. "TI1e are here because they like the area." 

R.C.M.P. 
COMBAT SHOOT 

A competition combat shoot was held on Saturday , 
September 27th at the McDame Rifle Club. l>articipating 
in the event were two teams. The team from the R.C.M.P. 
consisted of Constable Steve McKenna , Auxiliary Con
stables Tom Tuttle and Bob Kneller, and Corporal Don 
Harrison. ' The McDame Rod and Gun Club was repre· 
sented by Eric Stump, John Van Damme. Gert Hagemann 
and Ted Krawczyk. 

According 10 Cpl. Harrison, the McDame team d id 

:1:!J:}'ito::-·::1 ttn~h~~!~i?~ th!1,i~~~tfr·o~~sii~ 
R.C.M.P. has been issued for a repeat in J une of 1987. 

ALL SAINTS ANGLICAN CHURCH NEWS 
SERV ICES 

Su nday Worship· 10:30 a.m. 
Holy Communion . · ht. 3rd and 5th Sundays of month 
Morning Prayer - 2nd and 4th Sundays of the month 

a b·rc:ak, all the norm al activities of the Church's year 
are beginning again. 

With only one month to go until Advent, attention 
is being paid to getting the ship back on an even keel. The 
Christian Church is often symbolised as a boat which 

Women's Auxiliary · 2nd Monday of month at 1:30 p.m. carries hc:r people: safety over uncertain waters and it is an 
Thrift Shop . Oct. 22 , Nov. 12, Nov. 26 at 7:00 p.m. apt description for these Cassiar days. Week by week 

Baptisms - require 1 month notice 
Weddings· require 3 months notice 

Minister . the Rev. Allan Studd 
phone 778-7239 

Christians gather in the church to worship God, to be 
reassured that it is he who guides us unfailingly through 
the unce rtainty of the times. Concern is now being given 
at All Saints to getting the: attend ance level back up and 
to encouraging a commitment which will provide a 
certain amount of smooth sailing. 

The Sunday School programme is back in operation 
Many people believe that suminers in Cassiar arc thanks to the dedication of a few teachers. It operates on 

deathly quiet, but only those who remain behind would Sunday mornings in conjunction with worship at 10:30. 
know that that is not so. Life was buzzing around All Confirmation classes are being held for young people 12 
Saints Church all summer. The air was filled with the: or old er on Monday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the church. 
sounds of hammering, sawing and scraping. The Brass- The Parish Council is aJso back to meeting on a regu lar 
mouse family , after a very busy year, had looked forward basis which ensures that programmes and administration 
to a summer-time break. There was no such luck, of the church arc carried out on a business-like basis. 
Kendall , the baby of th e family, still has various specks of So thoughts are turning towards Advent and Christ-
pairt on his whiskers. Zachary complains of tennis elbow mas. They will soon be upon us and all the tradition and 
after a solid week of rebuilding the wooden sidewalks and pageantry which speaks of the coming of Jesus Christ will 
Priscilla can often be found pulling weeds in the new bring alive th e story for us. These arc: busy but excit ing 
greenhouse:. So, life was busy and exciting through th e: times in the ch urch. We invite everyone to join with us as 
lonR days of sunshine and warm weather. Now, without we gather to worship God and learn of his abiding love. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
LOCAL GIRLS AT A·Y·M · CONFERENCE 

Lisa Ray and Pam King recently attended the Bri
tish Columbia Anglican Youth Movement conference 
at Kelowna on the Thanksgiving weekend. Two hundred 
and fifty students and approximately fifty volunteers 
gathered at St. Michael's All Anglican Church to see films, 
hortJ discussion and attend workshops on the topic 
"Make Me a Channel for Your Peace·~ Twenty-nine 
motions concerning the B.C.A. Y.M. were also voted 
on during the weekend conference. 

The films presented during the meeting showed 
war and starvation at an international level. Ray and 
King both left the conference feeling that peace must 
begin with a personal .commitment. People must be 
loved for who they are, rather than what another per
son might expect them to be. To do anything for the 
WOrld, one must begin at home. 

Social occasions arose, with the highlight being a 
"Peaceniks" dince. It was, we are told, very represen
tative of the 60s with all the conference participants 
dressed like hippies. 

Special church services were celebrated, and Ray 
and King say . they were impres:sed by the size of the 
crowds attending church. 

The girls returned to Cassi'ar on October 15th. They 
had been billeted in Prince George, Kelowna and Dawson 
Creek. 

Lisa and Pam setting off for Ke/owna 

Thanks are extended from Lisa Ray and Pam King 
to all those involved in the organization of their trip, 
and particularly to Warren Churle, Rev. Allan Studd, 
and the Anglican Ladies Group. 

Our Lady of Lourdes Church 
SUNDAY SERVICES - HOLY EUCHARIST Sacrament of Reconciliation -Saturday - 4:00 to 5:00 pm 

Religious fducation • Monday · 6:30 p.m. (Church Hall) 

Saturday Evening- 7: 15p.m. If I can be of any help to anyone in the community, 

:::~ ~:::; 1 ~::;;m.Hope Lake) 5:00 p.m. please do not hesitate to call me at 778-7388. 

Week Day Mass- 11:30a.m. Fr. Ivan McCormack O. M.I. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• CHANGE IN ADOPTION ACT? 
The British Columbia Adoption Act was originaHy 

passed in 1920. The Minister of .Socia] Services and 
Housing, Mr. Claude Richmond, stated that, "To date 
adoptions in British Columbia have been regarded, from 
a legal point of view, as if the adopted child was born to 
the adoptive parents at the time of adoption. For this 
reason, information on adoption has been kept in strict 
confidence." 

The minister added that attitudes towards adoption 
have changed, and that adult adoptees are becoming in· 
creasingly interested in their natural parents, not only 
for genetic or health reasons, but also from a need to 
establish a more complete sense of personal identity. 

Since 1978, the minist ry has provided non-identi
fying information to adoptees, adoptive parents, and 
birth parents as well as information of a medical or 
genetic nature. 

Increasing numbers of adult adoptees are requesting 
infonnation to enable them to learn more about their 
natural parents. 

Mr. Richmond said that the question now is, 
"Should the government move, as other provinces have 
done, to facilitate reunions of adult adoptees with their 
naturaJ kin?" 

Mr. Richmond suggested that there are several 
options for the province's adoption laws, including 
retention qf tl).e status quo. These options inc_lude a 

1p11.~lfe_:t ~~er,iOt . ~C\?~~wre .. !~~s.!r}\.~~:c~ .~~~!d 
• . I , ) ',,1 ,· ,', ,.• •,~ ~ ·~·, ~:.• ,.·~··.'!; .•, < .,• : ~,' } .• •, 

release infonna1ion only when requested by both the 
adoptee and the birth parent, and an active reunion 
registry, wherein efforts to find the birth mother are 
initiated at the request of the adoptee bu t require the 
consent of both parties. These would apply only to 
adult adoptees, as no consideration is being given to 
any change that would involve adoptees below the 
age of 19. 

"Realizing that .the subject of adoption is a sen
sitive issue which affects many families, the Govern
ment of British Columbia intends to release a back
ground paper on adult adoption disclosure. Copies 
of the background paper may be obtained from the 
office of the Superintendent of Family and Child 
Services. Response from adult adoptees, adoptive 
parents, and interested individuals and associations 
is invited. Submissions Will be considered to assist 
in the development of the 'appropriate course of action 
for British Columbia," the minister announced . 

Requests fo r the background paper and sub!l1is
sions on adult adoption disclosure must be in writing 
and addressed to : 

Superintendent of Family and Child Services 
Ministry of Social Services and Housing 
Parliament Buildings 
Victoria, British Columbia 
V8X I X4 

, Deadline fqr,,.¥ubn;ii~~l),S, t'> 1No,v~n:1ber 30, 1986 . ..; 
.,,-.... ·---~~ ._;;._ .... -:,.-.... ·.,_-.;:_·~-·--""'-'.•.:•. :-.:--·---.:--··-··- •.:•, ·-.:·.:•. ·. -._-... -··.··.·-:-.. .. _ -~ 
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II! NORTHER.N 
LIGHTS 
COLLEGE 

The calendar of courses and events offered by North
ern Lights College for the comi ng year is slowly taking 
shape:. It is hoped chat by the end of October we should 
h:rve a number of courses planned. 

Patty Dunn from our Chetwy nd Campus plans to be 
in this area from November 9 to 21. Patt y is a qualified 
instructor in First Aid at all levels, and she can offer 
anything from ch c most basic first aid to the mQrc com
plicated C. P.R. and skill updating of Industrial First Aid 
certificates. 

We will also be having a specialist in Early Childhood 
Education in th e: area· from November 24-28 . She will be 
offering sho rt introductions to this field. 

Down in Dease Lake a Basic Education Course for 
Adults is being offered and they are beginning pre para
tions for administration of the Secondary School Equi• 
valency Certificate tests. Th ese arc a series of five com
prehensive examinations in the areas of Writing Skills, 
Social Studies, Scie nce, Reading Skills, and Mathematics. 
They are designed to measure the major ideas and intel
lectual skills that are normally gained through 12 years 
of fom1al education, Cassiar will be offering a formal 
preparation for these tests in th e neW year, but if anyone: , 
would like to try them sooner, they may contact John 
GonzaJcs in Dease Lake at 771 -3222. 

Later on in the year we will be offering such things 
as a course in Air Brakes, Hunter Safety, Office Admin
istration courses (accounting, computers, typing, etc.), 
Drama and Art workshops and various crafts. However, 
we need your help as it is very difficulc to know what 
should be organizaed without knowing the public's 
needs. Please call me or sto p me in the store and tell me 
whac you would like to sec: Northern Lights College's 
resources arc great and, as long as there is sufficient 
demand, almost anything can be set up. We have a mall.
date to serve the communities of the North. 

We can also help with setting up post-secondary 
courses by corrcspondenc.e. The College has information 
and access to the Open Learning Institute, Open Univer
sity, Simon Fraser University and all courses offered 
through the Knowledge Network. Northern Lights also 
will maintain an information and resource centre at the 
library again this year. Please stop by and browse through 
the information assembled there. 

By next issue there should be much more to offer. In 
the: meantime, I need your ideas so please do contact me 

.at 778-7239. 

";J/afllu, &,,~ 
SPECIAL OCCASION 

CAKES 
6 0 ,,o m a de 

to order 
. 

Call 778-7272 
after 3,30 p.m . (weekdays) 

anyt.ime (weekends) 
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We focus ou,· at1elllio11 this month 011 one of the white snow than I'd ever seen before. Ir was in the 
community's best-known health professionals, Margaret Cassiar Otrling rink thar Gerry and I mer, and before 
Ullian (Lil) Kamiah. A vermanent residem ofCassiar [or six weeks were up, I had decided to stay and nurse for 
the fJaSt fourteen years. I.ii 's face is known 10 e1•eryo11e rhat year. " 
who has had occasion ro 11isil the hospital. /1111 rherc is On a stom1y afrcmoo11, No11ember 24th, 1958, 
muchmorerothislo11elyladytha11meets theeye. UI and Gerry were married in Lil's hometown of 

Ill a small town in Saskatchewan, Lil arrived into Nokomis. Saskatchewan, on her parem's 49th ll'edding 
a family of three boys. lier earliest memories were rhose a1111i11ersar;•, i11 the same church (that, indeed. her father 
of riding in a Model T and /J/aying with her closes/ brother had helped to build). lier honeymoon was especially 
in the grade11. She lived 011 a farm in a wood-frame house. memorable for the 3-day prairie blizzard in sourhem 
surrounded by rhe proin·e sounds of winter winds, coyOle Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 
howls, sunshine and dmt storms, geese jlying south or Their first home was at Tsawassen, south of Ladner 
honking their spring retum. She particularly remembers and they later moved to /luwrhome Road where rhey 

the !;::;c :fa;~(;:;::;sr;~;~ s~~;;,;;.th:Jc;:u:';~:;;i,;~;i f ~ ~ia~a~o,a,;;u~::::::: wr~? i,:ve::'::1:~/J~.;rnv7,~1,;/i 
lllstitute as a sirnographer, UI travelled 10 Onawa for l,e, ~ I Cordon 1vas 7 moll(i,s old, Lil mo1,ed back to Cassiar 
first job, i11 the signal depanment of the 1101'.)'. She made I 't / - -:::::a. where Gerry was e1111,loyed with the C.C.C. n,eir 
many friends i11 the nation S capital. and enjoyed rhe life -- .__ ~ youngest da11ghrer, Lori, followed along shortly after. 
and beautiful scenery of the Ottawa 1101/ey. In / 947 she :......a While UI was preg,1a111. the family began putting 
entered the rigorous life of a studem nurse at rite Onawa Most of Cassia, first mcels UI at the hosfJital. I/ere she in the foundations for what can tri1ly be called Lil's 
Civic llosf)ital and gradua1ed in the summer of / 950. 71,c is. busy at her desk, try ing to keep up with paf)er work. place in the su11. The cabin ar Pine Tree l,ake was com-
Christmas after her graduation she returned to Saska1chc- pleted in 1964, although re11m1ations and additions have ' 
wa11. She worked one year in the 11(:wly -constmcted star a11d head for Paris and No. 2 Fighrer Wing in Gros- been fairly freq11e111. Last fall the hot tub we111 in, and 
Lanigan Union llospital and had many s1i11wlati11g ·ex- 1e11qui11, France. 11,e following summer found her at Lil spends many a weekend sining around in the steam. 
periences for ,an inex()crie11ced yo1111g nur ... e - i11cl11di11g No. 4 Fighter Wing i11 JJaden Soellingen, where she spew n,is summer has seen the replacemem of the fireplace. 
4 months in charge of the hospiral. Anyone who has the next two and a half years enjoying what were to her Lil loves the skiing, boating, fisl,ing, canoeing and berr;, 
worked at the hos11ital has heard about I.ii S first c11- ··probably the /Jest years of my single fife." She rra11elled 11icki11g she finds lime for out at rhe lake. In fact. while 
cou111er with a corpse, in which she managed ro stay m>er must of wes1em Hurope .bur liked bes( the area 11isiti11g for the imerview, she showed me 1he jars of 
l'ertical while her strap()ing fam1boy helpers all discc)l'ered around Baden Baden, near 1he Black Forest. just-made cranberry jam for which the berries were 
thc floorinalmrry. I.ii bought a Volkswago11 'Hug' which rook her pickedowsidethe cabin. 

Along with two classma1cs she visited Vancouver for through many border crossings and 1Jte11 followed her Lil curled with the Ladie( and Mixed leagues in 
.the first time. "Ir must have been this firs I encha111me111 back to Ca11ada. It carried her safety across the co111in· row11 for several years. She still gardens and skiis, and 
of the B.C. mo1111tainous country tha1 later would draw cur from Cha/ham, N.IJ., through the northern states. we 've all seen her 011 her way to the pool in the summer 
me back to spend many years of my life here," she told and after a stop-over in Saskatclu.w an with her famih•, for her daily laps. 
us. Upon her retum to Saskatchewan. she mo11ed ro 011 to Vancouver. She nursed briefly al St. Vi11ce11f ·s She has spe111 a great deal of time with the All 
Saskatoon where she nurse at-St. Paul's and in the IJ<'pl. and leamed whal a green Christmas was like i11 /Jumaby. Saims' Anglican Community Church, where she has 
of Veterans Affairs llsospital. She s11e11t the next three Before leaving 011 a ski trip /0 S1111 Valley, Lil did some- played the organ for service almost siiice slie arrived in 
years as an O.R. nurse for the 0. V.A. She spell/ a lot of thing which would ei>e11mally change her life radically: Cassia,. "/ don't know how the minister found out 
time inside the confines of the ci1y '.\- curling rinks and, as she left her name registered with 1he Registered Nurses that I could play," she says, "but lie was on my door· 
well, joined the Y. W.C.A . for swimming sessions fa skill Association of H.C. We'll let her tell us abom it. step ab01,1 two weeks later." She has also been involwxl 
she has 1101 aba11do11ed). n,e close proximity of the "I met Ge"y in January of 1958, durini a 6-weck with the Ladies Auxiliar;• Group, and their mmmage sales. 
hospital 10 1he R.C.A.l;'. station dnrw her inw the medical nursing stillf in Cassia,. After flying into Wa1son Lake. It is through her nursing rhat most of Cassia, knows 
reserve a,ul when an opportunity for summer relief arose, we made rhe four-hour dri11e imo Cassiar 011 a winding, Lil, though. She w~ the Public Health Nurse part-time 
shew~ among the first to boanl a11 old R.C.A.F. North tree-lined road 1h01 was banked with more sparkling continued 011 page 16 
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f ~rveZ 'lravct HOLT AGENCIES j 
i o - . ff ,-4 INSURANCE LTD.: 
i OCrfftOS .Al•a What do you do when you have : 
: 164 Elliot Street Cassiar ITrailec next to Curling Rink) 778. 7220 a home in SU ranee claim? i 
• • .
1
. RENO PACKAGE br~::~~~ ~~f:~;si~=~y:~ t:eo~~lucr:n::c:h:o~1~~!ent or ·i::: 

$660.00 A claim adjuster may the n be appointed to look after 

lhe details. In the case of a burglary or a !heft, the 

I·~ i: police must also be informed. 

II is ypur responsibility to take a ny steps possible to 

P k I I d I protect _against additional damage . For exam ple, if a 
ac age nc u es. 

window has been broken you should provide some + 
Rounc;l trip transportation . -----------------------Watsonlake -Van. return and Van. Reno return 

Accomodation at Delta River Inn 3 nights 
Sands Regency 4 nights 

Prices based on double room occup. 
:Return transportation betweenairports and hotels 
: in Vancouver and Reno 

• Hotel and airport taxes inc. U.S. tax 

Medical and Cancellation Insurance 

temporary covering until the g lass can be replaced 

OONT FORGET YOUR AUTOPLAN 
RENEWALS AVAILABLE HERE 

164 Elliott St., 
Cassiar , B.C. 

Phone 778-7220 
Hours 9:30 - Noon and 

• 
l • : 
I • • : • , 1:00 - 5:30 p,m. : 

HOUR~: ~:~Q L.~ ;-~ ~~~_Nl>O.~.aJt!1 ,l:0_~ p_.m. to,,S:~.~-~:m,: >: ~,,, ~. :. ~:..,.:. •• •. , ,.. ·. ~.; : ·.~. i . ~: .. ~f.·~ ~~ '!!.~; •-e·t;· /.;~.J. 
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IN AND AROUND CASSIAR SECONDARY SCHOOL by David Hogg 

ATHLETICS 

The Boys' and Girls' Volley ball t~ams have 
had a busy month of pract ice. Their coaches 
(Mr. Trask, Mr. A lward, Mrs. Trask and Mr. van 
der Kamp) have kept all teams busy. On October 
9, volleyball teams from Dease Lake visited 
Cassiar to play our teams. The matches were 
played in the Snowridge and CCC gyms with 
thanks to Mr. John and Mr. Periard. The teams 
were very competitive and a good quality of 
volleyball was enjoyed by all participants and 
s~ectators. The evening ended with a spaghetti 
dinner sponsored by the Cassiar Students' Society 
and prepared, expertly, by the Cookery staff. 

The Cassiar teams travelled to Dease Lake on 
Tuesday, October 21st to renew the competition. 

The Junior Boys' and Girls' volleyball teams 
are planning a t r ip to Fort Nelson to compete in 
the Maroon and Grey Tournament to be held 
bet.ween November 12 and 16. 

GRADE 9 IMMUNIZAT ION 

Mrs. Marlene Hogg, the M inistry of Health 
nurse, immunized m ost grade·9 students in early 
October. Some st udents, h owever , did not return 
the Parent Consent Forms and have not been im
munized. Consent must be given prior t o immun
ization. For more information please contact 
Mrs. Hogg at 778-7752. 

CAREER COUNSELLING 

Two Armed Forces representatives were at 
Ca5.siar Secondary October 7th to provide infor
mation to grade 11 and 12 students on a career 
in the Armed Forces. C.S.S. counsellors have 
some information available at the school. 

TELEVISION AUCTION 

NEW BELL CLOCK 

Cassiar Secondary has a new bel l clock 
which finds us on the cutting edge of technology. 
The unit is programmable and keeps excellent 
time. It now allows for a three m inute class 
change signal, a feature of which the old clock 
was not capable. It has actually created longer 
noon hours because of its capability to divided 
time into smaller units. 

WHOL E LANGUAGE 

The Secondary teachers were pre'.sented a 
workshop on Whole Language on September 26 
and October 24. Ms. Judith Knapp, the District's 
Director of Curriculum and Instruction, was the 
facilitator . The staff is examining the concept of 
Whole Language from the secondary perspective 
with the possibili ty of implementing the program 
over the next few years. Defined very simply, 
Whole Language deals with the individual com
ponents of language arts with a "top down" 
approach. For example: after expressing orginal 
ideas in a composition, the teacher and students 
would rework the composition, focusing on 
spell ing, grammar, sentence structure, verb tense, 
etc. The end result would be a publishable piece 
of writing w hich addresses all the aspects of lan
guage development. The standard· approach is 
more of a "bottom up" strategy where the ind i
viduals elements of spelling, grammar, etc. are 
developed first with com_position developed last. 

CHI LO ABUSE WORKSHOP 

The Ministry of Social Services and Housing 
sponsored a Child Abuse Workshop in Watson 
Lake on October 24-26. Attending from Cassiar 
Secondary were Mrs. Trask, M~. Tavener, Ms. Ray 
and Mr. van der Pol. • 

SWEAT SHIRTS AND BAGS 

PORTABLES FOR CASSI AR SECONDARY 

The Panabode section of the school has been 
a structural concern for the last few years. Due 
to the under-design of the roof and walls for the 
existing snow loads, the building is showing in
creased signs of stress. To meet the instructional 
and administrative needs of C.S.S. , four portable 
A tco units are on order and are scheduled to be 
occupied in January, 1987. Included in the de
sign are administrative offices, staff room, ·special 
education classroom, and a home economics 
classroom, includ ing a food and textiles area. The 
Panabode section will be retired from use once 
the new structure is occupied. This section w ill 
eventually be removed. 

NEW PORTABLE V IDEO 

The school has acquired a 1h" port-a-pack 
video unit and video camera. This equipment 
will add depth to the A thletic, Drama, and other 
instructional programs in the school. The unit is 
capable of operating on both AC and DC power. 

S1'0RTS DRAW T ICKETS 

Thanks to all the people in Cassiar who sup
ported the athletic program through the sale of 
B.C. School Sports Draw tickets. We hope that 
the winner is from Cassiar. 

STUDENT REPORTS 

Term one reports t o parents on student pro
gress wilt be sent home w ith students on Friday, 
November 14th. Included in the report envelope 
w ill be a Newsletter to parents. 

PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES 

Parent-Teacher conferences will be held on 
Wednesday, November 19th from 2-4 and 7-9 p.m 

HOT LUNCH The Cassiar Students' Society ar'e distribu
ting a survey in tht! community t o get feedback 
on the Auction usually held in February. Please Sweat shirts with hoods, and gym bags, each Hot lunches are available every Friday in the 
take a few minutes to respond to t he questionaire w ith the school l ogo and school colours, Were on Home Economics Room. The lunches are pre-
and drop it in the collection box at the Cassiar sale in late October. The shi rts were $25.00 and pared by Ms. Tavener 's Foods and Nutrition 
st ore. bags $ 15.50. 11/12 class and are very reasonably priced. 

i···········+++<H····················•·>••····················· J CanadianPacific ~Airlines I 
i Watson Lake t 
l FLIGHT TIMES I 
I WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY-SUNDAY t 
f X i Flight 661 Arrive 5:35 p.m. i 

i i 
t .~~~~:~~- -~-~~: .. '.:. -~~;,~ ?:.~~~;~. ~'.~:.~~;~-~-·~. ~:~.:.:.:~:.I 
I . 

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 

Reservations/Ticket Office - W atson Lake Hotel Phone: 536-7455 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 9:00 a,m. - 5:00 p.m. 
W ednesday, Friday · 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

Airport Office Pho"ne 536-2581 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday - 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 

W ednesday, Friday, Sunday - 11 :00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m: 
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CASSIAR 
COMMUNITY 

CLUB 
OFFICERS 

Walter Camper 
PRESIDENT 778-7300 

Peter Howard 
V-PRESIDENT 778-7661 
Gail Harrison 

SECRETARY 778-7272 
Frank Zubek 

TREASURER 778-7695 
Wayne Mayell 

DIRECTOR 778-7536 
Gerry Gramek 

DIRECTOR 778-7520 
Pat Madore 

DIRECTOR 778-7217 
Debbie Ireland 

DIRECTOR 778-7341 
Ralph Voss 

DIRECTOR 778-7208 

CASSIARCOM 

Blue Valley Figure Skating Club 
Laurie Storch, President 

Phone 778-7449 

Cassiar Archery Club 
Clifford French, Volunteer 

Phone 778-7223 

Cassiar Bridge Club 
Kees Vanderpol, Volunteer 

Phone 778 7567 ' 

Cassiar Callenitics 
Mary Comper, Instructor 

Phone 778-7300 

Cassiar Curling Club 
Ralph Voss, President 

Phone 778-7208 

REC 
CENTRE 

U.L.R. 

CLUBS ANDO 
Cassiar Community Club 

G. Periard - Rec. & Bus. Manager 

E. Frenette - Bus. Admin. 

Cassior Fitness Club 
Shannon Carlow, Instructor 

Phone 778-7390 ' 

Cossior Judo Club 
Ed Farrell, Instructor 

Phone 778-7831 

Cossior Lions Club 
D. Brocklebank, President 

Cossiar Lioness Club 
Rita Brown 

Phone 778-72 J 6 

Cossior Leo 's Club 
C. Krawczyk 

Phone 778-7324 

LIBRARY LION'S DEN 

UNITYCLUB 
ANIZATIONS 
Box 336, Cassior, B.C. VOC J EO 

Business Office 778-7527 
Rec. Office 778-7224 

Bus. Adm. Office 778-7743 

Cossior Library 
John Marks, Chairperson 

Phone 778-7866 

Cossior Minor Hoc.key Ass'n 
David Hogg, President 

Phone 778-7273 

Cassiar Ployschool 
Marilyn Whitney-Collins 

Phone 778-7369 

Cossiar Rec Hockey Ass'n 
Info - Rec Centre 
Phone 778-7224 

Cossior Sewing Closs 
,'i/ita Brnwn, Volunteer 

Phone 778-7216 

ARENA 
(All times p.m .) 

ARENA 
LOUNGE 

Cassior Snowmobile Club 
V. Isidoro, President 
Phone 778-7696 

Cossiar Teen Club 
Chuck Molloy, Volunteer 

Phone 778-7209 

Jade Mountain Gymnastics 
Marlene Hogg, President 

Phone 778-7273 

Ptarmigan Players 
Lorraine Lanteigne, President 

Phone 778-7744 

or 
Norma Roy 

Phone 778-7243 

LOUNGE SEC 
SCHOOL 
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FACILITIES 
Business Administrator 778-77 43 

Business Manager 778-7527 
Arena 778-7529 

Arena Lounge 778-7529 
Library 778-7753 

Lions Den 778-7490 
Lounge 778-7387 

Ployschool 778-7753 
Rec Centre 778-7224 

Ski Hill 778-7769 

GENERAL 
INFO 

Squash Court bookings can be made 24 
hours in advance by calling the Recreation 
Office at 778-7224. 

You must be a member or a signed-in 
guest if you wont to participate in any 
activity of the C.C.C. or any of its affiliatec 
clubs. For more information please con
tact the Rec Office at 778-7527 or 
778-7743. 

Any group who wishes to become affilia
ted as a club is asked to contact the 
Business Office for details. The C.C.C. 
e xecutive meet on a regular basis, and for 
anyone requesting information about the 
club or operation of the club, please refer 
to the list of officers of the club. 

SNOWRIDGE PLAY 
SCHOOL ------------------~-----... -----:r;;-----~-----~----------M1"9'C _________ _ 

9,30-10,30 a.m. · 7-8 p.m. I 6,0o~t8~~~EP FIT 5,45-7,00 p.m. . - . o, -5,30 PUBLIC SKATING • . - . FITNESS CLASS 9,30-1 UO a.m. I 
I MONDAY BADMINTON DECLINER'S CLUB 7.00 9.00 p.m. 5,45-8 MINOR HOCKEY 5.00 11.00 p.m. _ . _ . 1 1 7 9 p.m . 1.00 3.00 p.m. 

8,00- 10,00 p.m. 8 ,15-9, 15 LADIES HOCKEY ·CAKE DECORATING 
r BASKETBALL I y 

f 6,00-6 ,45 p.m . 2,00-4,oo p.m. I 2-3 PUBLIC SKATING I I BADMINTON 6 00 7 00 7 00 10 00 7-8 p .m . 6·00 8·00 pm 

I TUESDAY 64Trlotis~·socCER C~LL-E~IT!it· 7,30- 10,00p.m . ;!~:;!~ ~~i~~~~~~~~ · \E~N 'cuJ/t noon- l lOOp.m. SEWINGCLASS . ~UDO. . I 
, 8 '00- 10JgLrEYBALL BRIDGE 18-10 SENIOR HOCKEY 

! 9,30-10,30 a.m. 2,30-3,30 CASUAL HOCKEY ' 
I LADIES KEEP FIT 7-8 p.m. 9,30- 11,30 a.m . 1 WEDNESDAY BINGO:; - '.lnd and 7 00 9 00 7 30 9 00 I 4-6 FIGURE SKATING 11 00 FITNESS CLASS I 4th WEDNESDAYS ' - ' p.m . ' - ' p.m. noon . ' p.m . 3 00 1,00- , p.m. 1 8,00-10,00 p.m. 6 ,15-9,30 MINOR HOCKEY 

BASKETBALL I 
I 6,00-6,45 p.m. I 2-3 PUBLIC SKATING I 
I THURSDAY 6 45 7 ~fDMINTON 6,30-7,30 p .m . 3,30-5,30 FIGURE SKATING 7·00 10·00 pm 5,30-6,30 p .m. 6,00-8,00 p.m. I 

' - ' p.m. CALLENITICS 2,00-4,00 p.m . 5,45-6,45 MINOR HOCKEY . - •. . . . noon - 11,00 p.m . REC GYMNASTICS JUD9 

i 8,ci~?i~~~ tOJCE R I 7-8 LADIES HOCKEY TEEN CLUB 1. 
;---------------it----V"-'O"'-L:.aL.:.EY:..:Be:.A.::,L:..L +------+--------f--------'8r,-"15'---'-'10:.c.' .;..;15;......;S;...Ra...· "'-HaaaOaaaCa.K;;;.EY+------+---------1-------;--------r------; 

I 9,30- 10,30 a.m. 2,30-3,30 CASUAL HOCKEY I FRIDAY LADIES KEEP FIT I 7-8 p.m. 9,30- 11'30 a.m I , 7 ,00-9,00 p.m. 4-6 FIGURE SKATING noon - 1 ,00 a .m. FITNESS CLASS 1 ,00-3 ,00 p.m. ii 
1 6,15-8,15 MINOR HOCKEY 

I; 9a.m .-12 noon FIGURE SKATING ;I 
SATURDAY l ,00-2,0op.m. 1-3 PUBLIC SKATING noon - m idn ight I 

CALLENITICS 
1 6-8 BROOMBALL 1 

I~ SUNDAY 7,00-9,00 p.m . 2,00-4,00 p .m . 6-7 PUBLIC SKATING 7,00- 10,00 p.m. 11 
TEEN CLUB 5,00 - 11 ,00 p.m. I ARCHERY 7,00-9,00 p.m. 7 ,1 5-9, 15 SR HOCKEY I 

---~-~"-"-,_.i..c,__..,,_..._.........,. ... i..c~~~,:-:C-9e-~~ ....... ~~---~---,-1i:--~~~-~.~~~,4~~~.__..~ __ .._IH_..-.C __ .. 
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IN AND AROUND SNOWRIDGE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL byDav;dJohn 
Snowr idge is just completing its second.month o f 
the new school year. The staff and student s are 
settling into their new rout ines and are well on 
thei r way toward another product ive year of 
school ing. On October 15th the first report card 
of the year was issued. This report was only in· 
tended to give parents a brief indication of how 
their child is adjus t ing t o his or her new grade. 
Formal parent-teacher interviews are not sched· 
uled for this firs t report. If y ou have any ques· 
tions you are invited to set up a meeting with 
your child 's teacher . Similar ly, i f you have any 
questions about the school's general practices 
y ou are invited to contact me to d iscuss your 
ques tions or concerns. 

T HE CASE DF THE M ISSING BOOTS 

During the cool weather in October there 
were many rubber boots that went missing. Some 
students have suggested that the creatures who 
leave myster ious footprints on Snowridge 's hall· 
ways sneak into the bootroom when all the st u
dents are at work and play pranks with the boots. 1 

Others suggest that some students take other 
children's boots without checking to ensure they 
have their own copies of t he red and black gum 
boots. I personal ly think this latter explanation 
is more l ikely. 

It would be appreciated greatl y if al l parents 
wou ld ensure that all articles of cl qthing tha t the 
ch ildren bring to school and leave in the boot
room o r hang up in their classroom are BOLDLY 
labelled with their chi ld 's name. My experience 
indicates that many chi ldren wear identica l boots 
(either gum boots or snowmobile boots depend· 
ing on the season). Often the boots are "uniden
tif ied " to begin with or as time passes the names 
are worn off. Unless parents clea rl y label the 
articles of clothing, ensure the names st ay on , 
and that the correct boots come home each day 
it is extremely dif ficu lt (i f not impossible) to 
so lve the periodic bouts of " lost" or " stolen" 
boot s. 

Thanks for all your help! 

Above is an example of the my sterious footprints which 
have appeared at Snowridge. 11,e responsible creatures 
have also been blamed for the d isappearance of food. 

THE MYSTER IOUS FOOT PRINTS 

Early in October Snowridge was invaded by 
mysterious creatures who have left evidence of 
their presence in the fo rm of st range footprints 
on t he hallway walls . Despite many pfobing in
vestigators and constant vigilance by the students, 
the source of these foot pr ints rema ins a mystery . 
Parents are asked to ass ist the ir children by keep· 
ing their eyes open for my sterious footprints 
around Cassiar, Erickson, and Good Hope L ake. 
Hopefu ll y , with everyone 's he lp, this mystery 
will be cleared up and a ful ler report wil l be pro
vided in up-coming newsletters. 

In the meantime, parents who require more 
information rega rding the nature of these foot
prints are asked to interv iew their children for 
deta ils or to visi t the school. 

ASSEMBLI ES 

The grade 6 assembly or iginally schedu led for 
early in October was rescheduled t o Friday, Oct
ober 31st, in order to match the class theme to 
the correct seasonal event. For some reason , Mr. 
Wolfe and his cl ass felt that the Hallowe'en theme 
they were planning for their assembly did not go 
well w ith Thanksgiving. 

The grade 2 class w il l be presenting a brief 
assembly on November 10th in conjunct ion w ith 
Remembrance Day. 

Parents of students who are presenting assem
blies are invited to attend. As a rule all assemblies 
are scheduled to start at 11:00 a.m. 

THE BATTLE OF THE A IR BANDS 

On October 10th many of the ch ildren of 
Snowridge School presented a series of mimed 
rock band acts to their schoolmates. Congratu la· 
lions on many great performances are in order for 
all the performers, as well as the organizer , Mr. 
Wa lder a! 

SCHOOL CLOSURE 

Snowr idge School was closed all day on 
October 29th for a non-instructional day. This 
part icula r day's activit ies focused staff attent ion 
on the writing process and various methods of 
developing student composition sk ills. 

Snowridge will be closed for one half day 
on December 10th to facilitate· Paren t-Teacher 
in terviews. 

SOCCER 

On October 9th Mr. Wolfe and Mr. Walder a 
fielded a team of soccer players which competed 
with a team from Dease Lake. The game was a 
hard but clearly contested match featur ing many 
instances of excellent play by both teams. 

tt t t Remembrance Day November 11th 1986 tttt 

d QI 

ff,inkSnow 
Sale. 

ff your heart's been set on a new Polaris, 
this sale will get it pounding, 

Come in and see the new Polaris snowmobiles. If they 
~ i:i't ge~ your pulse racing, their pre-season price tags will. For a 
.limited tune, selected 1987 and earlier model sleds are marked at 
special prices. 

Winter is just around the comer. And so are we. 

POLRR1s· 
Nothing beats the U'1y urlebuilt. 

I k 
FOR ALL 

YOUR 
SNOWMOBILE 

NEEDS 
We now have·a full line 
of '87 parts, accessories 
and clothing to go with 
our snowmobiles. 

CALL JOHN BROWN 771-5600 
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Town Admin .... Before and After 

DECLINER'S CLUB 
by Sonj:1 Willits 

The Cassiar Decliners arc off to an excellent start 
with a total loss of over one hundred pounds during 
the. first month. We have 2 1 members dcdi ng slowly 
but surely. Anyone in the community interested in 
joining us fo r the weekly informal meetings and weigh· 
ins is asked to join us in the Upper Leisure Room at 
th e Rec Centre on Monday evenings at 6 :00 p.m. Bryan 
Lu ndalc discusses the problems of weight loss; it's 
not an e:1sy battle of the bulge, but with encouragement 
from others, it can certainly work. 

We don't follo w any fad diet, but concentrate on 
changing our eat ing habits to one of sensible nutrition . 
We inco rpo rn cc exercise into ou r program, alt hough we 
don't actually have exercise sessions du ring our weekly 
meetings. 

This is a non-protn group; 11owever. there is a 
$10.00 membership charge with a S 1.00 week ly fee. 
This is to cover the cost of the booklets and recipes 
handed out at the meetings. 

We arc always looking for new members so if 
you arc interested, give Bryan Lundale a call at 778· 
7760 or Sonja Willits at 778-7869. What can you 

JUdOGiub 

Those of you w ho have had occasion to come 
down to t he Courier office or t he Election 
Retu rning Office may have noticed that the 
other tenants in the bui lding were busy pack ing 
up all their office fu rn iture and files. Carol 
Deyo was busy trying t o remember what went 
w here, and Frank was t ry ing to figure out how 
his desk came apart (it did in the end) . The 
Town Administration Office has been moved 
from t he old location on Connell Street t o their 
new home in the Employment Office bui ld ing at 

the main office. 

Town Administration has been in this building 
for the past eight years, prior t o which they 
were l ocated in the trailer where Marvel Travel 
can be found t oday. 

Frank Buckley, the Townsite Admin istrator, 
and his staff can be contacted at 778-7477 or 
778-7435, loca l 138. 

The Courier has no plans to pack up its cares 
and woes, and will remain in the bu ilding. 

Minor Hockey 
by David Hogg 

Practices :1rc underway in four divisions. Players arc 
registered in Novice (5-9 years), Atom ( 10-l ! yea rs), 
PecWcc'( 12·13 years), and Bantam/ Midget (14·17 years). 
Boys and girls arc on the ice three hours per week . 

CM HA has a full complement of coaches in all 
divisions but if there are people who arc interested in 
helping out in a coaching or refereeing capacity, their 
help will be deeply appreciated. 

The Executive Committee is pleased to announce 
that the Secretary's position will be fil led by Mrs. Pat 
La nphear. With regret. however. we will be accept ing 
the resignation of Mrs. Claudia Hu ber as our Treasurer. 
Claud ia has been the Treasurer over the past year an d 
has done an exceptional job in this capacity . CM HA is 
now looking for a new treasurer. Hoc key parents in· 
!crested in 1h is importan t position are asked to contac t 
David Hogg at 778-7367 or 778-7273 . 

We are anticipating 1he arr ival o f the neck protcc· 
tion collars soon. When these collars arrive, all Minor 
tlockey players must comply with the Execut ive's 
policy of compulsory use. 

The Bantam/Midget team requires a Team or Den 
Parent. The dut ies cen ter around a commun ication 
network and the care of the team's sweaters. Parents 
are asked to contact Mrs . Margrctta McGuinness at 
778-7558. 

Mrs. Pauline Woodrow is in charge of the Minor 
The Cassiar- Erickson Judo Clu b is once Hockey Bingos again this year. These bin_gos arc hel d 

again in operation . Ed Farrell and Terry Brown on the fir st Wednesday of every month in the Rec 
are the instruclOrs fo r this year and the club has Centre Gym. Look fo r posters advert ising the dat e of 
twenty members. Plans for 1hc season include a the Annual Toy Bingo . 
clinic before Christmas, Brown advised us. Mr. Jim McGuinness is in charge of the CMHA 

The cfub meets Tuesday and Thursday bottle collection . If you have bo ttles that are gettin g 
night s from 6:30 -8 :00 p.m. at the elementary in t he way and you want them out of your hair, call 
school gym . Jim at 778-75 58 and he will arrange fo r pickup. 

Fund raisers and cxecu.tivc members for----------- - -------
the athletic group are Rachel Becket and Edith I 
~~ e . 
,. .... S ..... b .... ~t .......... :~.1·--..... .... 
: u scrip tons • r,F'd~·· ---!-c> 

Curling News 
by Coci le Pratt 

Friday, 0:tober 17th saw the first curling social 
of the season. PJthoug'l lots of people showed up, the 
~ ther seemed to have an impact on their desire to 
curl. It is hard to think " tee, rocks and broom" ,..,t}en 

the "-Neather feels like a norrral rainy day in July! 
Hov-lever, the 32 people v...-ho ventured onto the ice 

enjoyed the two-end games. Oyde Miller's team beat 
Bil l Pratt's 1 too in a cliff hanger, nail -bit ing final. \"mere 
wasTSN? 

We 'h'OUld like to '1-.ecorre the ne<N school teachers 
and Ethel , our new x-ray tech from Saskatchewan. 
Ethel 's father had her throwing curl ing rocks as soon as 
she wzr:, out of diapers. Sorry fell o.-vs, Gary and Pam 
have already sig'IOO her up for Friday ni l}lts. 

Corne dCM11 to the ri nk and sii;n up for· the dral/6. 
r~rremref : Participate · It's Fun! 

CASSIAR COURIERSTAFF 
Lorraine Lanteig-ie 

Karen Tapl in 

lhank you to all the contributors to the l'!ovember 
issue. 1/ve 'h'OUld like to remind everycne that November 
10th is the deadline for submissions to the December. 
1986 issue. 

CASSIAR 
HAIR 

DESIGN 
HOURS 

Monday-Friday 

: Subscriptionsace only S8.50 peryear. (ElevenlO~ 2 ~ .._f/!., + Issues) Why don' t you send one t o. your - ..., ,. .. .. · i friends now? ! ' 11• ~ ' ~· A1IITICIPiJlnDnl/l 

11 a.m. - 7 p.m, 
Thursday til .8 p.m. 

. - c;,o.-------
. Cassiar Courier • ---------1 

: Box 100 i i p & W Services I 
• Cassiar, B.C. i j i i voe tEo : I WINTER SCHEDULE i 
: Name t I Mondaf,;d~~u;~~'.;,,";~70 ; ~'~ 6p.m. , I 
t Address : i Satucdayopen 9 am 6pm ALL REVLON 
f City i I Closed Su~day . I PRODUCTS i Province : I LesProsser&Rita Wyhe I OFF 30% 

_.,l~.o.d.: ...... ~ . ... ,•·-~~J ... ~~~~~:__J Nov. · 1-1 Sth 

PERMS 
$ 39.95 



P,gFel2Nor,emboe,!986mC,~i"CouThe Neighbor's Kitchen 
We compiled some favourite Chris tmas recipes which can by lo"aine Lanteigne 
be baked ahead of time and some of whic~ actuaflY im· 

rove with age. With many of us busy with fam~/y a,id 
~rk it often makes sense to get some of the baku.1g ou! 
of the way before the [esti11e season catches up wtth us. 

M cupbutter 
!4 c111,whitesugar 
J Tcocoa 

NANA /MO BARS 

~ cup buuer 
2 cups siftt!d icing sugar 

2 T custard powder 
2 Thor water 

~ egg ill 2 squares semi-sweet chocolate 
2 ~~~:·;;a,;am wafer crumbs I tsp buuer 
1 cup coconut M cup chopped nuts 

Cook !-, cup butter, white .mgar and cocoa over ~IOI 
water ullfil sugar dissoh'es. Add beaten egg and vanilla. 
Rl'move from heat and add crumbs, coconu~ a11111uts. 
Spread in a 8" x 8" greased pan and place m fndge to 
set Combine X cup butter. icing sugar, custard ~wder 
and hot water, and mix well. Spread over first m,xture 
and rewm to fridge. Melt chocolate and I tsp buuer. 
S e d c.m top of icing layer and chill 11mil firm. C11t 
j,~: a small squares. ff you are freezing the sq11ares, 
remember tv cm them before sloring. 

NUTBRl:'AI) 
(a 1,ery old and reliable recipe) 

/ cup sugar J M cups whole milk 
I egg 1 :::; ~~::ely ground walnuts 3 tsp baking powder 

l:'nough flour to make a dro/J dough 

Mix all ingredients well and plan in Iva{'!°"· Let rise 
20 minutes the11 bake in a slow oven (300) for I hour. 
11,ts is m11d1 nicer when a few days old. It is excellent 
for teus when sliced thin and bu ttered. 

JUMBO RA ISIN DROP COOKIES 

2cups raisins 
J cup water 
J cup shortening 
1-X cup sugar 
)eggs 
2 tsp vanilla 

4 cups flour 

J tsp soda 
2 tsp salt 

J M tsp cinnamon 
M tsp n11tmeg 
!4 tsp allspice 

I cup chopped nuts 

Boil raisins and water for 5 minu tes. saving water fo~ li
quid. Cream shortening a11d sugar, ad~ eggs o11e at a lime 
a11d beat separately. Sift dry ingredients a11d add alter
natively with raisi11 liquid and raisim. V:-0 P 011 greased 
cookie sheet and bake at400 for /2- 15 minutes. J 

RASPBERRY BARS 

J cupjlour 
J rs,, baking powder 

% cup butter 
I egg 

Spread this mixture in ,,an. and cover lightly wirh the 

BANANA BREAD 

/Mcupssifltedallpurposeflour l tspsoda 
!4 tsp salt !4 cup shortening 
:M cup brown sugar I egg (beaten) 

] large bananas (ripe and mashed) 

Sift flour, soda and salt together. Cream shorte~ing and 
(Dd sugar then egg and then the ban~nos. beatmg well. 
Fold in sifted dry ingredients. Thm mto a greased loaf 
pan and bake at 350 for 3540 minutes. 

HOL/DA Y CRANBERRY LOAF 

2 cups sifted all purpose flour 
/ 1-2 tsp baking powder 

1-2 tsp salt 
Y.: tsp soda 

J cup white sugar 
J orange (juiced and rind grated) 

J cup raw cranbem·es, sliced 

2 Tbuller 
I egg 
J cup walnu ts 

Sift flour. salt, baking powder and sod_a together twice. 
Cream butter, add sugar and cream mixture w_~II. Beat 
egg and add to butter/sugar mixture. Add bo~lmg v:ater 
10 orange juice to make % cup liquid. Add sifted mgr_e
dients altematively with the liquid to the creamed m_,x
ture. Add grared orange rind, walnllt~ and cranbemes. 
Combine evenly and place mixru.re m a greased loaf 
pan. Let rise 20 minutes then bake at 325 for 50-60 
minutes. 

~ cup butter 
J cup flour 
/ tsp vanilla 
2 Tflour 
% cup coconut 

MYSTERY BARS 

M cup brown sugar 
2 egg, 

J tsp baking powder 
Mtspsalt 

J cup walnuts 
1 cup brown sugar 

best raspberryjamyoucanmakeor buy. Cream U cup brown sugar and butter, OOd 1 cu~
1
flou~. 

SIIORTBREAD 2cups coconut and mix to a crumbly mass. Put into a greased 8 x 8 
1 cup bruwn sugar /packed) 3 cups flour ~ ;;;::;:~;a J egg, beaten pan and ?a~e unt!e!,t;: :~::: ;;at"er 3::til 1;,~;'. 

% pound butter butter size of an egg ~~1//::/i'~~:~~ sugar and vallilla. Add bak ing powder. 

dd be t again . 2 T fl ur and salt then coconut and walnuts. Spread Beat butter until soft and fluffy. a sugar, . ,a I d Mix tht· above ingredi,•nts and spread over flour m,x ture. oked · d bake at 350 for about 25 minutes. 
and work ill /luur by degrees. Work well wit I 1a11 s. Bake in ove11 at 350 for 30 minutes. While still hot Cllt over ha pastry _an .. 
rhen knead on Jlorrml boon/ .. Shope inro , loaf, crr r in ro sqrra,es. Cool and spn,ad wrrh rem,. H ,0, ,0, ,0, ,0, ,0 ,0, 
J4" rhick m,d bake a few rrrin rr res rrr o,en or 175. ,., AA ,O ,0 ,0, ,0, ,0 ,0 O O ,0, O ,0, ,0, O ,0 ,0, ,0, ,0, ,0, ~ <Gt 

~00+0++00+00,0,,0,,0,0,0,•vv • 

- TWIN CITY MEATS LTD. l 

4545 LAKELSE AVENUE, TERRACE, B·C PHONE: 638-1312 

PORK PAK ECONOMY PAK 

50 lb 75 lb 100 lb 150 lb 
50 lb 75 lb ,oo lb 150 lb 

10 lb 15 lb 25 lb Reg. Ground Beef 10 lb 
18 lb 28 lb 13 lb 13 lb 

5 lb 5 lb 5 lb 10 lb Beef Short Ribs 
12 lb 17 lb 22 lb 27 lb 

5 :b 5 lb 5 lb Hamburger Patti es 10·1b 10 lb 15 lb 25 lb 
5 lb 5 lb 10 lb 15 ib Boneless Stew Beef 

5 lb 5 lb 5 lb 10 lb 

10 lb 10 lb 10 lb 15 lb 
Blade Steak 5 lb 10 lb 15 lb 

5 lb 5 lb 10 lb Po t Roas t 5 lb 
5 lb S lb S lb 

S lb S lb 10 lb Blade.Roast S lb 
S lb 10 lb 15 lb 

S lb S lb ,o lb ,o lb Pork Roast 
5 lb 7 lb 12 lb 

S lb 10 lb Pork Steak S lb 
S lb 8 lb 13 lb 

10 lb 10 lb Pork Chops ·o lb 
SO lbs PORK PAK 75 lbs PORK PAK 

$ 134.00 $ 201.00 Pork Economy Ribs 10 lb 10 lb 

100 lbs PORK PAK 150 lbs PORK PAK Beel Sausage S lb 

$ 269.00 $ 403.00 Pork W ieners S lb S lb S lb 

50 lbs ECONOMY PAK 75 lbs ECONOMY PAK 

Contact our agent - Nancy $ 102.00 $ 149.00 
150 lbs ECONOMY PAK 100 lbs ECONOMY PAK 

Gleason PH: 778-7722 $ 199.00 $ 301.00 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHA~~E Wl~HS)LJT_NO!ICE 
~ ,: . - ,._ - -- .•• \;. '-.... . - - . - : .4-:· -- .. _.:·-~-~, ~~ -·-~ ~ ·.;: _..;.··- •• - • --~- .- -.- . . - ._., . - - .""loo.":;. ... _ ... " .. >"' '·"""'- ~'-~ ......... "'l._-~-..-' . -:•_ ...... _ ... ... _-. .--~.;,. .. ·...;.-..:.,:--:-_-.... . ,_-.__,:\;..._._ ..... ..,_ ._:.:~-.:,,...,._,:\.~-. :' -2;· 

THE eEJEJKERY 
# 
* 

Lunch Served 11 :30 am 7 :30 pm Dinner Served 5:00 - 7:30 pm 
Soup of the Day 

Clam Chowder 

Salad Bowl 

Small Plate. 
Large Plate 

Sandwiches Including 
Grilled Cheese 
Bacon Lettuce Torrato 
Denver 
Reuben 

Fish and Chips 
Club House 
Hot Beef Dip 

Grilled Ham and Cheese 

Burgers with Fries 

Plain 

Cheese 

Fries 

Gravy 

Omelette 

Pla in 

Cheese 

Mushroom 

1.50 

2.00 

1.00 

2.50 
3.50 

Fries 
3.50 

3.75 
3.75 
4.00 
4.00 
4.25 
4.75 
3.75 

3.00 
4.25 

1.50 

.50 

03.00 

3.25 

3.50 

I Special of the Day 

New York 8 ounce 

* f T Bane l O ounce 

* Fillet Steak 8 ounce. 

*# 
No Fries# 

Sirloin and Lobster Tail 

2.75 # Salman Grilled or Poached 

3·.oo ,# Fillet of Sole Grilled or Fried 
3.25 # 
4.00 * Chicken Blue 

3.25 # Chicken Kiev 
3.50 # Half Split Chicken B.B.Q. 
4.00 ** F ·ed Chicken 3 pieces and fries 
3.00* " * Prime Rib of Beef 

# # English Cut 

* _Regular Cut 
# 
* * 

Pizza 

# l Tomato and Cheese 

* # 2 Pepperoni, greenpepper, 

# ham , pineapple 

* # 3 Pepperoni, greenpepper ham , 

* 3.50 : pineapple, onions and mushrooms 

8.00 

11.50 

12.50 

15.00 

25.00 

7.50 

5.50 

7.50 

7.50 
5.50 
5.50 

11.00 

8.50 

10.50 

11.50 

12.50 

Ham :l!: 4 Deluxe a ll of the above with shrimp EGGS any style 2 wi th toast, I"' 14.50 
bacon ham or sausage and black olives 

* Toast two slices with jam l .oo * EXTRA CHEESE .75 ***** 
k************************************************************************* 

· Served All Day 

Meals 

Grilled Pork Chops 5.75 

Veal Cutlets 5.50 

Steak Sandwich 6.50 

Spaghetti and 
Meat Sauce 4.00 

Ravioli and 
M_eat Sauce 4.00 

Liver and Bacon 5.00 

Special af the Day 5.95 

Soup a~d Sandwich 3.50 

Tea 

Coffee 

Beverages 

.60 

Orange Juice 
Ar;ple Juice 

.60 re-fill .20 

.80 

Raspberry Juice 1.00 

Pineapple Juice 1.00 

Tomato Juice 1.30 

Tropical Punch 1.00 

Milk .80 

Milk Shakes. 2.00 

Hot Chocolate .80 

Dessert 

Fruit Pie 1.40 
A La Mode 2.25 

Ice Cream 2.00 

Fruit Salad 2.00 

Yogurt 1.50 

Assorted Gateaux 1.80 

Cheese Cake 2.00 

Pastries .80 

Baston Cream Pie 1.30 

Nanaimo Bars .50 
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CASSIAR PLAYGROUP CLASSES 
SHOWN HERE WITH THEIR TEACHER, MELANIE WOLFE, ARE THIS YEAR'S PLAYSCHOOL ATTENDEES 

MORNING AFTERNOON 
3ACK ROIi : BAC1< ROH: Rene Gilroy , Tanner Dick , Michael Willis, 

Nathan Wal fe, SPan Connally 

FRONT Rat,!: Bradley ~!oodrow, Heather Collins. Carri e Best , 
Crystal Morrissey , Schuyler , Harlan Playford , 

Dallas Shipl ey , Nicole Frost, Douglas Minty , Eric de la Mare 

FRONT ROW: 

Skyl er Prosse r · 

Ross Frenette. Candice Shipley, Candace Chappell , Duncan Studd 

MISSING: 

;.:1ss;r..:G : Cody Evans, Devon Gleason ------------------------------
Beuen 

tJli -Iram_p 
by Kees \'311 dcr Pol 

A Community Affair 

The ··Christm:1s in a Box'· committee, consisting of 
Rit :1 Brown. Shelley Cosnett. Karen Muir. Helen McKinley 
Gary Pcriard and L9rraine Lanteigne met October I, 1986 

The ihird season h:1s started for che Cassiar Duplicate 10 organize a i;ommunJCy Christmas celebration, to be 
llridge Club :ind we h:1vc been ptayingi;:very Tuesday since held Saturday, December 13th. 
September 9th. Although the"turnouts h:1ve not been as The Lioness Club. C.C.C. and 01her sponsors will 
goo<l .1s in our first season. we arc now averaging two supply the fu nding for the event. Santa will arrive with a 
tables. or eight people. ll1c regul.1rs arc back with us little lrcac for every d1itd between the ages o f one through 
again and their consistent support is very much appred· twelve, and hot dogs, pop and donuts will be served. The 
atcd. A new member, Iris Tr.1sk. h:1s joined us as well. Ptarmigan Players will deliver the elllcrtainment with an 
Iris played only once or twice before coming out co our afternoon matinee for the -young children and their par-
bridge sessions. She basically h.1d 10 le:1 rn lhe gamt' again ents, and an evening performance fOr the older children 
and is learning the skills of bridge very quickly with assis· and the general public. 
tance from everyone. In fact , during the first game she If you arc interested in assisting the committee or 
played on her own, Iris came in tied for first "place! donating 10 the "'Christmas in a Box" Fund, please con· 

If there arc any new bridge players in C.1ssiar. please 1.1c1 Karen Muir or Lorraine Lanteigne. 

~o a~t a
1
;:sl'.~~lc :~0~0

:
1
1~:::1~,:::~~~i:

1~~:t b:i:1~tc 11;,~a; a~:~~ Jt** * *** ** * * ** * * * * * * * ** ** *; * * 
:ti1;~i~a1;o~r:1i~:~\~1y::ce1~11~t'c1:~;;1~ of~:::~11:~:re~~~~ ! . BOOK FAIR ! 
~~1\ 1ebc~il~;e1~

1;:1:t~~~c:t:/w~/:1~~~:i;~ ~ ~~'.\t~J:rt,1~~ : Cassiar Secondary School is pleased to announce : 
only differences arc in scoring and in the mech:mks of * o u r forthcoming Book Fair, to be held on the -tr 

kcepg1l7r::i!c~h:f ~i;;t t:ii~k~;ights we ha\"e had four 2-L'.tble : following dates: : 

games and two I 3/4-tablc games during which we had our * November 26-28, 1986 -tr 

~~;i~tt ~;(:~1;; /t'~~~s ~t i:;a~i;:~ ,:·ra~~11~~1i7/~t,:~~~:~ : Please mark these dates on your calendar and : 
overall. followed closely by Ed Cr.1ft with 21 l/] points. : come out a nd support this fund- ra ising project. : 

!~si:~;'. ld ~r;11:e:;:d~~ ~:~~ ~::~~b:r~c ~:~h 11~:is~ic1:\\~ : T.he books to be sold will be paperback and! 

his new home town of Smithers and hope chat whenever : t~~-tedAl~~w~;~u%s~~~\::u~:e~ea:ner:d~~tt~~~!! 
he is back in town he will join us on Tuesday nights. * seller display. -tr 
TI1ird place over.1JI goes to Brock Taplin with 17 points. * -ti: 

at th~ri~!~ ter~:::~~ ~::rar:~;:~~:g1:\g1;\1~ ~'.~1~!~~1~; : HOURS : 

:; ~:~ :ri!\'.~cr~:~~do~~ ~1:~.~~ntop~:a~~q~l!~:~r1i1:~dg:e~; : Wednesday, November 26 ; 
d p J 778 r 12 noon - 1 p .m. ~ rvan~;,~~ffiSHCOLLJMmA-1· : ~;~g ~:~: ~ ~;gg ~:~: : 

··CJIANGEOF NAME ACT" * -ti: I (S · 6 ) I * Thursday. November 27 • 
NOTICE o;:c~;~>UCATION : 12:00 noon - 1:00 p.m. : 

I • 3: 10 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. • 

Notice is hereby given th~t an application will be made to : Friday, Novembei- 28 : 

pursuatll to the provisions of the ··Change of Name Act'' : 3: 10 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. : 

Drew Clark 

by Ruthie Hagemann 

A LULLABY FOR THE LAND 

A fairyt;ilc lat\d in \Yinter. 
A new paradise in Spring. 
Summer nights kissed by the midnight sun 
Where mountains commune with the sky as one, 
And forest pines chanting in native tongue 
As the rainbow caresses the autumn. 

Rivers and streams laughing and playing, 
Greeting the nowers and meadows they pass 
As they rush forth into the embrace 
Of cool serene waters and, peaceful at last, 
In consummate union foreve r entwined 
And blessed by the warm mellow breezes. 

Whicc towers beckon the heavens 
And merge with the notionless land. 
Castles for creatures who sleep within, 
Each one secure in his own special den. 
While Nature commissions the snow and the wind 
To sculprnrc her velvet creation . 

Bright Non hem Lights flashing and dancing 
Shatter !he stillness of ebony night, 
Swirling enchammcnt exciting the senses of darkness 
Which seeks to possess their delight. 
So quickly these magnetic maidens must flee, 
For their secret remains their splendor. 

ENCOUNTER 
Wanting for some time to meet you 
And awaiting the certain eventuality. 
You more a mystery than a puzzle, 
My timidness Jess than 1hc fea r 
Of malignant gossip that restricts 
Our reaching oul to each other 
Because our bodies arc not the same. 

Your warm touch was responsive and strong, 
And the surprise·of my approach 
Dimmed to a courteous observance 
Induced by words carefully chosen 
To label myself and put ydu al eace. 
An unfaltering countenance, a genuine smile 
Tiicn honored me to think as I choose. I the Director of Vital Statistics for a change of name.·1 * 12:00 noon - 1 :00 p.m. -tr 

I by me: Joseph Alec Pete Tashoots. I ; PLACE ; Excepting the mask of conventionality 
~ "?' And a learned feminine constraint ' 

j To change my name from Joseph Alec Pete Ta shoots to j • Cassiar Secondary School Library ii Designed to prevent misconstruction of moti,'c. 
! Alex Tashoocs. ! : : I would hope you understood the purpose 

t• I • Come early for the best choice. Paperback books • Of my greeting and !he offering of my hand 
• .. * k f Ch , t k · . A! uncon~itiori_aJ accepta~cc of Y.O.ur _being . 

D:lted this 30th day of September. 1986 ~ ma e grea ''.i: m~~ stoc 1-fll stuff~rs. · ... '1(" , !o ~-nitc CJtlr:..h_ea rts hd~Oy._ .. r,.il fo.r~.v.,f!. . 
. ~~•-••io,ill•b·•~•;•~~--- • ***·*,~·*** -~****:!. **-!t-~J,**":*,:' ·~·b==""'"===..="===¥=="'='==~=dl 

ALL CANDIDATES MEETING HELD 
On Wednesday, October 15th, Cassiar was 

host t o an "All Candidates" meet ing at the Rec 
Centre . Attend ing we re Larry Guno, representing 
the New Democratic Party, and Andy Burton, the 
Socia l CreGit candidate. Betty Cavanagh .was the 
moderator fo r th is first-of-a-kind event. 

Guno, born and raised in A iyansh, is a lawyer 
who practices in Vancouver. Burton, a resident 
of Stewart for 3 7 years, is a private businessman 
who has been in municipal politics for 20 years. 

In his opening speech, Guno st ated that 
"Premier Vander Zalm denies opportun ity for 
economic recovery." Going on, Guno sa id that 
" the elect ion is about rebu ilding the economy, 
and educational system, as wel t as protecting the 
jo bs we have today." 

Burto n bel ieved that the basic issues were 
the same for either party but stated, " Who can 

best create the climate in the province a nd t he 
Atlin riding cond usive to investment , which 
creates e mployment opportunities that c reate 
the tax base that a llows us to live here : t hat 
is the basic issue." 

During the progress of the debate othe r 
positions were discussed. Guno felt that the 
matter of Indian land cla ims shou ld be · dealt 
w ith p rovincially. 

Bu rton stressed the importance of the ex
tension of the B.C. power grid into the north. 

Several questions were d irected to the can
didates from the aud ience of over 60 local res· 
idents. Both candidates answered all the q ues· 
tlons presented and informed the voters o f 
their stands o n the issues brought forward. 

On the who le, it was an informat ive even ing 
which ran for three hours. 

TOTAL ERICKSON AQUIRES 
RIGHTSTO GOLD PROPERTY 

Total Erickson Resources Ltd. announced that, 
through a series of agreements reached with Noranda 
Explorations Ltd., Canadian United Minerals Inc., Reako 
Explorations Ltd ., and Panther Mines Lid., Total Erick
son may acquire directly, or through a subsidiary, up to 
64% of the Dome Mountain Project. This precious metals 
project is located 70 kilometers by road from Smithers, 
B.C. These agreements are subject to board approval. 

Under an agreement with the operator, Canadian 
United Minerals, Total Erickson will manage the project. 

Previous work done by Canadian United and others 
on the twenty square mile property has discovered 14 
significant gold-silver quartz-carbonate main showings. 
The exploration work to date has been concentrated on 
the Boulder Creek and the Forks zones. 

The Boulder Creek zone was discovered in 1985 by 

trenching a geochemical anomaly. Follow-up diamond 
drilling on this zone has intersected ore grades over 
mineable widths in 19 drill holes over an 820' strike 
lenmh. Half of these holes ran in excess of 0.5 oz. gold 
per ton and one ran 2.1 oz. of gold per ton across 16.8 
feet. The full potential of this zone has not been exam
ined and it remains open to extension. 

Two gold-bearing veins have been located in .the 
Forks zone. Five diamond drill intersections in this 
zone have widths in excess of 5 feet with values ranging 
between 0 .29 and 0.70 ounces of gold per ton and 2.12 
and 3.65 ounces of silver per ton. 

The next phase of property work at Dome Mountain 
· will likely consist of underground exploration and further 

diamond drilling to increase reserves in the Boulder 
Creek zof\e and build reserves in the Forks zone. 

STAGES MOCK ACCIDENT 
AMBULANCE CREW 
by Ross Harper, UNIT CHIEF 

Although the following article is somewhat belated, 
Cassiar residents should find it informative · and educa
tional. 

Earlier this year, 1hc Cassiar Ambulance Service 
staged a mock accident in the park area between Hunt 
and Carmacks Streets. The scene was a station wagon 
(Doug Parton's donation) which had driven into a tree 
and knocked it down. There was a fire in the engine 
compartment with smoke billowing ou, and two adults 
and one child in the front seat of the w:.gon. 

The adults in the wagon weri: suffering from over
indulgence of alcohol and somr pretty gruesome injuries 
(thanks to hours of work I::, the patients, the loan of the 
mine rescue wound kit and the skill of our makeup 
artist, Walter Camper). The child was not badly injured 
but was hysterical. 

As usual there were a few hitches which made 
things inierCsting. Due to a communications mix up 
the fire department was a little late but that wasn't a 
big problem, as our raging inferno had gone out before 

we even got there. Needless to say, we looked a little 
foolish scurrying to remove people from a burning 
vehicle when the fire was already out , but, if YOU 
were a fireman what would you do if you were to demon
strate YOUR skills on a blazing engine when you barely 
had smoke. It was a little confusing for a while. Ah, 
well, the demonstration went well and a few members 
of the crowd were surprised into clamping the odd 
spurting artery or stabilizing the head of an obnoxious 
drunk. The firemen (Ciril Habjan, Ted Krawczyk and 
Valdi Isidoro) then came over and helped load the pa
tients and away we went. 

Werner Schneeberger go all this on video for WSTV 
and as soon as he ties down his narrator, he's going to edit 
it into a finished product. 

Many thanks to the above and the patier.ts: Ben 
Tromp, Barbara (Cookie) Boyes, Jason Hebert, and the 
attendants: Sonja Willits and Mary Ryan. Above all, 
thanks to the coach and fire starter, Joe Hebert. 

If you would like more information on the Cassiar 
Ambulance Service and its members, please contact Ross 
Harper at 778-7886. 
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V ANDER ZALM'S 
FRESH START 

As of October 22, 1986 , 
election night in British 
Columbia, Premier William 

· Vander Zalm and his Social 
Credit Party had captured 
49 of the possible 69 scats 
in the Legislative Assembly. 
TI1e remaining 20 seats were 
taken by the N.D.P., led by 
Bob Skelly. TI1e Liberals, 
who had hoped to win 
scats in this election came 
up short but increased their 
share of the popular vote PremierBil/ Vamlerlalm 

from 3% to 7%. The election results are not final as 
there are several ballots not counted until November 4 , 
1936. These include Section 80 votes, cast by B.C. res· 
idents who register on election day, S. I 15 votes, cast 
at advance polls, S. 117 votes (absentee ballots), and 
S. 118 and J 18(a) votes, cas1 by Atlin electoral district 
voters, cast outside the district. 

NOMINATION MEETING 
MARRED BY TRAGEDY 

The September 27, 1986 Social Credit nominating 
convention in Dease Lake was marred by the tragic death 
of Socred incumbent, Al Passarell of Atlin, B.C. 

Passarell, his wife Ruth, Joe Florence, Ben Able and 
Shelly Smith, all residents of Atlin, died after the small 
plane in which they were flying crashed and sank into 
Dease Lake. The only survivor was pilot, Theresa Bond. 

Ernie Sande, a B.C./Yukon Air Service pilot was 
standing on a float plane dock overlooking the lake w~~!! 
the plane went down. It era.shed about ~wo kilometres 
from shore. The charter company employee quicldy 
lept into action and a boat was dispatched to the crash 
scene. When the rescuers arrived, the plane was sinking 
fast but they managed to pull the pilot of the plane to 
safety. She was the only victim the rescuers could grab 
before the plane sank, to a depth of 125 feet. 

The meeting, which was to start at 7:00 p.m., was 
delayed after news of the tragedy reached the delegates. 
WhilC waiting for further news from the R.C.M.P. and 
confirmation of the fact that the plane was indeed carry
ing Passarell and his party, the members discussed whether 
or not to proceed with the evening. 

Sixty people had arrived to select the Socred candi
date for the October 22nd election, most of whom had 
travelled some distance to be present. 

Upon receiving confirmation of the t;agedy, Chair
man Stephen Rogers called the meeting to order. The 
membership stood for two minutes of respectful silence 
for Passarell and the other passe11gcrs· who had died. 
Several of those present were visibly upset by the news 
of the tragedy. 

Chairman Rogers then addressed the assembly, 
acknowledging that the siruacion was very unusual. He 
stated, however, that the responsibility rested heavily 
with the delegates to determine the format of the meeting 
Following serious discussion, a motion was cabled regard
ing continuance of the meeting, and the majority voted to 
proceed. 

Criticism of the decision was directed at the Social 
'Credit party by Jim Fulton, M.P. for Skcena. Party mem
bers felt that such criticism was unwarranted, particularly 
by Fulton, as they felt he should have had a greater appre
ciation of the distances involved. Premier Vandcr Zahn 

::;eo;!:;;;~i~~ac~!heev; ~;t~:~sfc:~i~~:.~Cb'lon would have -. 

Three candidates were norminated from the floor, 
including Andy Burton of Stewart, Barry Church of 
Vancouver and Bonnie Kennedy of Kitimat. After the 
prospective candidates made their speeches, Andy Burton 
was elected with a majority 38 out of the 60 ballots cast, 
with no spoilt ballots. 

J························: : Northern Off-Road ! 
! 4x4 Service ! 
* • 
: PARTS AND ACCESSORIES : 

X. 
~ 

MY FAVORITE CHRISTMAS AWAY FROM HOME 
WHAT CHRISTMAS MEANS TO ME 

_K. * FOR ANY MAKE • 
~ * • 

@· 
• V • 

~ 
~ 

and, WHAT SANTA WILL DO WHEN HIS REINDEER HA VE THE FLl! 

All entries should be neatly printed or written. Please don't forget to 
include your name and grade. Entries should be delivered to the Courier 
offices before November 15, 1986. 

The winning stories and poems will be published in the December issue of 
the Courier and there will be prizes for the winners. So come on, kids, let 

:®·" '." ko~~: ju,t*how y°".*feel ab'."'*t Christ~~:; ~ se·n@d·~". thoo.: tries!! 
~~ • • · • . • • • ),::,,12 _ • > · o~o 

.~ . . . ';' .t.~- . ·.· .· · . . . -. ~. . • f;'!-~ • · ' · -1.- • ...1· ···· ,; ~. 

·~· i • . .... . . WEINSTALL i t . . . • . • • WH~T WE SELL : 

.s:f?fi_. * ."\ . • 
?/)$if * " • .v. * • 

* • ~ * 778 - 7534 B rian Dick • 
-~ * • 
,, " " f •+.••••••.it<;,. ,,:..,,. ........ if..\ ~-
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Election Central 
Cassiar 

\ 

--Doreen Wanner discusses business with her boss, Le.e 
Coran, the Returning Officer for the electoral district 
of Atlin. 

Pam and Gary Swift passing vote results on to the CBC 
and Canadian Press. TI1e phones were constaritly busy. 

Meanwhile , Gary Periard argues with the C'TV computer. 
After several conversations, we're still not sure just who 
won, but Gary's earnings for the night were donated . 
to the Terry Fox Run. 

Bemulful 
Hisroric Building 
Overlooking the 
Stikine River 

Open Monday - Saturday 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
Open Sunday 1 _2 noon - 7 p.m. 

fApproved Guest Rooms 
(kitchen facilities a:1ail.} 

l=tESERVATIONS AND 
INFORMATION 

Stikine Riversong Lodge 
General Delivery 

Telegraph Creek, B.C. 
235-3196 

CASS/A R COUNTRY (cont. from page 6) 
from / 963-64, and she returned .to /ult-time nursing ui 

/972 at the hospilal. In the capacity of general duty 
nurse, / lead Nurse and Doctor's Assistant, she has spent 
many happy y ears working. A small hospital like ours 
often results in many varied nursing experiences and Lil 
certainly can tell a few tales. like the one where one of 
the staff at the hospiral disappeared for awhile. A patient 
was admitted to hospital and he found a "bed-warmer" 
·waiting for his arrival. Or the time shat she was on night 
shift and well! out to her car to get a package. Lil forgot 
to trike her keys with her and was inadvertently locked 
out of the hospital. Martha Wallenbom (then the house
keep, for the hospital} arrived soon after, but she depend
ed 011 the nurses to get in. 111e two ladies were seen tr· 
ing to open windows by standing on the snow banks (it 
was Febn,ary ), and they tried to open the ramp door. 
11,ey evenlllalfy managed to prop Lil up so that she could 
slip in 1hrough one of the windows. Lil also notes that 
many of the nursing staff through the y ears have been 
known for their practical tricks, like Ninnal Kaul who 
used to build up a bed (to give the appearance of a pa
tiem}, write a report, and go home in the mom ing. She 
wo11ld leave the next nurse on shift p11zzled as to the 
whereabouts of the patient. 

The hospital has also kept Lil busy. She remembers 
the night when eleven patients were admitted. 111ey were 
in the wards, in the halls, and even in the x -ray and emer
gency rooms. 111e following morning 011e of Cassiar's 
expectant mothers allived, and delivered a baby one hour 
later. Lil was busy trying to get breakfast m9de for every
one when she discovered that one of the patients had 
worked as a11 orderly in another hospital. Being mobile, 
he got up and pitched in, washing dishes and delivering 
meals. 

fl has been, however, the clear air w1d beautiful 
scenery that have kept Lil here in Cassiar, those things 
which tempted her back to British Columbia. You can 
find her most weekends out at the cabin, enjoying the 
sunset and her bird-watching, or sitting around in lhe 
hot tub with one or more of her family . No doubt, she'll 
invite y ou i11 for a nice, peaceful soak. Lil is a lovely lady 
without whom the community would be a poorer place, 
and we're glad she came back. 

0ALCOHOL/CS ANONYMOUS 
The Table Mountain Group is having meetinqs_ 

in the Catholic Church. Wednesday night at 8 :00 p.m. 
is a closed meeting for members only. Sunday night 
is an open discussion meeting where a member's 
family can come and see a meeting at work. 

An old A.A. adage is: It only takes two to have 
a meeting, though. If you feel your drinking is out of 
hand or you may wish to try our way of sobriety, 
we could use your suppon, and your anonymity 
will be respected. 

Sincerely, 
John Doe 

Province of 

British Columbia 

NOTICE OF A MINOR AMENDMENT 
TO PERMIT NOS. PE-4673 AND PE-3020 

ISSUED UNDER THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT, 
S.B.C. 1982, c. 41, IN THE NAME OF 
CASSIAR MINING CORPORATION 

TAKE NOTICE that a minor amendment to 
Permit Noe. PE4673 and PE-3020 for an 
asbestos mine located at ·Cassiar, B.C. has been 
issued. The amendment consists of a name 
change from: 

ilrinco Mining Limited/ 
La Sociele Miniere i3rinco Limitee 

to: 

Cassiar Mining Corporation 

A copy of lhe amended Permit may be viewed 
at 3726 AJfred Avenue, Smithers, 8.C. during 
normal business hours. · 

Dated at Prince George, this 23rd day of 
Septcmbe<, 1986. 

R. J. Driedger, P. Eng. 
Regional Waste J'danager 

Northern Regi~n 
fCafe Feawres Home-Cooking 
(Stikine Salmon a Speciality) 
f~roc:ri~s .• Gas ~f,ld Oil available 

Jl:;;==;=;:==;;s:;=o==:':=~;==_=, =.-~ .. -~.:-~=:; .. :-=:, .. ;;;!_ •.. ~., - . .-.. :-· · - : ... . ... ~'·" - .·-.· .... ~~-.. . .. . } '\ ' -

1986 CHRISTMAS HAILING DEADLINES 

DESTINATION 

Great Britai n 
& N. Ire land 

Rep . of Ireland 
France 
Germany (fed. ) 

Netherlands 

CfPOs 

Japan 

Hong Kong 
Switzerland 
Sweden 

Australia 
New Zeal and 
Philippines 

Other Countries in 
Eu rope 

Asia 

South Pacific 

Africa 

South America 

Caribbean 

Lette r s 

Lettres 

4 Dec 

4 Dec 
4 Dec 

4 Dec 
4 Dec 

4 Dec 

4 Dec 

4 Dec 

4 Der 

4 Ore 

I ~ec 

1 Dec 

1 Oec 

1 Dec 

1 Dec 

1 Dec 

l Dec 

I Dec 

I Doc 

AIRMAIL 

PAR AVION 

Small Packeu 
& Parcels 

Pe t its paquets 

& col is 

I Dec 

I Dec 
I Dec 
I Dec 
I Dec 

I Dec 

I Dec 
I Dec 
I Dec 
I Doc 

26 Nov 

26 Nov 

26 Nov 

26 Nov 

26 Nov 

26 Nov 

26 Nov 

2b Nov 

26 Nov 

Bridge Club 
Want tospenda{ieasant~
ing? Qme play bridge each 

Tue!iday at 7:30 p.m in the 

Upper Leisure Room in the 
Corrm.nity Dub. 

Province of 

British Columbia . 

NOTICE OF A MINOR AMENDMENT 
TO PERMIT NO. PE-2295 

ISSUED UNDER THE PROVISIONS 
OF THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT, 
S.tl.C. 1982, c. 41,IN THE NAME OF 
CASSIAR MINING CORPORATION 

TAKE NOTICE that a minor amendment to 
Permit No. PE-2295 for an asbestos mine 
located at Cassia~, B.C. has been .. )ssued. The 
amendment consl8ts of a name change frQm: 

to; 

Cassiar Resources 
Division of Brinco Mining Limited 
Cassiar Mine 
Cassiar, British Columbia 
voe 1Eo 

Cassiar Mining Corporation 
2000 . 1055 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, British Columbia 
V6E 3V3 

A copy of the amended Permit may be viewed 
at 3726 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, ll.C., during 
norma1 business hours. 

Dated at Prince George, - this 23rd day of 
September, 1986. 

R.J. Driedger, P. Eng. 
Regional Waste Manager 

Northern Rtgion 


